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The President's Message 
Another year has come to an end, and as I look back over our Ass;ciation 

affairs for 1974, I can only feel it has been a year motivated'by new ideas and 
changes implemented by the APNA. These chan0es are beginning to play an important 
role in our association. But the real effect of change probably won't be realized 
until we are well into the new year. 

One of the most important chanllenges ta!ren by the APNA during the year 1974 
was the election of club representatives to serve on the Board of Directors of 
the association thus ensuring each APNA member club in the Atlantic region a 
voice in association affairs. This motion of change was c:iscussed at great 
length at the APNA business meeting it:1 Amherst on March 16. The motion was then 
ratified at the APNA annual general meoting in Halifax on September 28 

Another important decision taken by the APNA was the appointment of Sylvia 
Eisenhauer, Fredericton to the position of APNA Junior Director. Since my 
~lection to office in 1972 the need was felt for a diversified Junior program 
within the Atlantic Provinc·es. This is a long term program, one in wbicb may 
take several years to develop, therefore the person considered for appointment 
bad to be one of experience and a willingness to do the job. With the execut.~_-;"' 
committee's approval, the formal appointment of this position was ratified at 
the executive meeting held at Amherst. I have been advised that progress in 
this depi.rtment is well underway. 

Research and Education. This is the area of my.greatest concern, and I 
find it difficult to remain silent any longer. Naj or Sheldon Carroll, curator 
of the Bank of Canada's Numismatic Collection in Ottawa, summed it all up in his 
banquet presentation speech at tbe C~TA Convention in Hamilton last year. His 
speech was published in its entirety in the October 1974 issue of the ONA Journal. 
For those of you who did not attend the convention banquet, please refer to pages 
312 to 315 and read slowly. How true it is, when year after year we attend coin 
show after coin show, ~t ourselves on the back telling ourselves how great we 
are, then go home and do absolutely nothing to help advance numismatics in this 
country. As . aj or Carroll put it •'How Hany of ya ve read even one single page of 
a numismatic book during the pist year apart from looking up coin prices in a 
catalogue? Yet we have the nerve to call ourselves numismatists. There might be 
a couple dozen or so true numismatists in Canada worthy of being called same, but 
as Major Carroll puts it "most are collectors, dealers and speculators'' and I 
agree with him completely. How many of our members bave read anything in book 
form during the pi.st yearn The club libraries virtually remain untouched, just 
Psk.the club librarians, they know. 

My personal library collection contains twenty-two books on Canadian Paper 
Money, and I can honestly admit that I have rea,j each and every one from cover to 
cover. I have read my three volumes on the History of the Canadian Bank of Comrner~q 
so many times that I woulrl be prepared to write a satisfactory examination on ar:· 
phase of all three volumes, and same would apply to all three volumes of the 
Canadian Paper Voney Journal. 

Due to the efforts of Vice President, Paul Hilton, a comprehensive grading 
seminar on coins and paper money was staged at the APNA Fall Rally in Halifax on 
S3ptt~:ier 28. The APNA solicited the efforts of one of Cana~a's foremost 



numismatists and grading critics, Dr. James A. Haxby, Deputy Curator of the 
Bank of Canada's Numismatic Collection. for those who attended the seminar, I 
certainly hope much useful information was shared, otherwise our efforts were 
in vain. 

The suggestion is advanced that we should move toward an effort to subdue the 
highly motivated commercial overtones displayed at many of our coin shows through
out the country and stress numismatic education as a leading contender as opposed 
to commercialism. Much is being done by way of Educational Symposiums of late 
and this being a comparatively new exa in numismatics in this country, it 
certainly api.~ars as if the future looks bright. 

Terex, one of Canada's most publicized and highly successful coin shows will 
for the first time be holding an elaborate Educational Symposium as one of the 
main features of Torex 175 scheduled for April 17-18-19 and 20 at the Harbour 
Castle Hotel, Toronto. I am indeed grateful to Frank Rose for his kind invitation 
asking me to participate as one of the guest speakers at the Symposium. Mr. Bruce 
Brace, Ancaster, Ontario has been appointed moderator of the Terex 1 75 Educat
ional Symposium. 

Due to increased costs, it has been found necessary to increase the 1975 
annual membership dues from the existing two dollars to three dollars. Junior 
fees have been set at 11.50 while Club membership dues remain unchanged at 15.00 
A revision in advertising rates was also necessary and have been increased from 
50~ to one dollar per quarter :i:age, payable in advance to the Secretary-Treasure::-; 
Bernard G. Kline, 1635 Edward Street, Halifax, N. S. B3H 3H9. 
Jfutions to this effect were ratified at the APNA annual business meeting held 
in Halifax on September 28. 

Harry Eisenhauer, President APNA 

+++++ 
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SORRY that a December issue of the APNA Bulletin was not 
possible. Your editor was ill. 

Please accept my apologies. 

I hope this missing issue will not be too inconvenient 
to members and advertisers. 

Future issues should be on time. 

Editor, Vince Mitchell, PO Box 334, Newcastle, N. B. ElV 3M4 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
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Club News 

Halifax Coin Club 
The December meeting was nominated by the election of officers for 1975. 

Results are as follows: President-Clarey Pelley, vice-pres-Don Olmsteadt 
secretary-Art Burchell, treasurer-Laurie Richards, directors-Clark Fullock, 
Leger d' Entremont, Tom Crossman, Ken Smith, Robert Hingley, librarian-Dorothy 
Rickard, house committee-Jim Sheridan, editor-Don Olmstead. 
The club has taken a big stride in placing four new people on the executive 
who have not functioned in that capacity before, two are Junior members and 
we hope they will help in planning for the development of the club along lines 
which can attract and keep the interest of Junior members. 
An especially interesting item at last month's meeting was a brief talk to the 
club by Ernie Johnson who recently had a bad experience in buying two exp;3nsive 
coins which had been whizzed. It was both interesting and helpful to have a 
member of the club advise others of some of the pitfalls in collecting. 
The January meeting will be the first at which the new executive will preside. 
President Ron will present his annual report before turning the weighty reins 
of office over to Clarey Pelley. 
We expect a few fine displays in January too, with the promise of some choice 
US gold pieces being displayed. Also, a complete set of Canadian silver $s 
will be on dis play to complement the talk to be given jointly by Ron Balcom and 
Don Olmstead. Also, if any auction material is brought in, it will be put on 
the block. Should be an interesting evening to start the year.-Don Olmstead. 

Moncton Coin Club 
1 Rejuvenate Numismatics in Honcton' is the motto on the masthead of The 

Coin Hobbyist,tbe Club's Bulletin. The new motto reflects the vigor which the 
executive and members expect to instill into their hobby in 1975. Members look 
to the forthcoming months with enthusiasm for there is much ahead in the 
Numismatic world. Meetings will be held on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 
8:00 p.m. in the Hi-Y Room of the Family YMCA, corner of Gordon and Highfield 
Streets in Downtown Moncton. 
In this issue of the Coin Hobbyist, ideas and opinions were solicited so that 
every member of the club could contribute something. 
The new officers elected for 1975 were; immediate past-president-W. Colpitts, 
co-presidents-Les Melia & Geoff Bell, vice-pres-Lloyd Carson, secretary-treas
Shiz:ley Stables, directors-Ormond Duncan, Ray Mabee, James Mercer, Al Murray. 
Newfoundland Decimal Coinage was the slide series sho-wn. 
It was announced that at the January meeting, past-president-Ray Mabee would 
give a talk on Tokens and Medals. Announcement was also made that the Junior 
club_ would be formed in February.-James 1'-'ercer 

Miramichi Coin Club 
President Mark McLaughlin chaired the December meeting. It was discussed 

and then it was ~ecided that the bound volumes in the club library should be 
donated to Newcastle's Old Manse Library. If they are accepted·nnd given a 
place on the library's shelves it was felt thnt members as well as others in 
the community would put the books to m0re use than our club members would. 
The December meeting elected the followjng officers for the 1975 term; 
president-Todd Hume, vice-pres-Coni Hachey, treasurer-Roger Robichaud,secretary
Bob Savoy, directors-Julie Robichaud, Chuck Lamb, Mark r-tcLaughlin, Vince Mitchell, 
Gordon Ross. 
Coffee and cookies were served before tbe slide presentation "Numismatic Termsrr, 
which was well received. 
On January 4th the yearly New Year's party was held at the Social Centre, C.F.B. 
Chatham with a good number of couples attending. Refreshments, music, dancing 
and a delicious buffet lunch was available throughout the evening. 
The executive and members wish everyone a happy 1975--Bob Savoy. 



"THE HOWE HALF" 

The ''Howe Half" is a commemorative souvenir script issued jointly 
by the Halifax Coin Club and the Joe Howe Festival Society to pay tribL1te 
to one of Canada's greatest politicians. Joseph Howe was the ~ost colour
ful of Nova Scotia's early leaders and is most-noted for his suc~essful 
efforts to ensure the freedom of speech in this British Colony pnor to 
Confederation. 

The face of the note consists of a bust portrait of Joe Howe, ann~>Unce
ments of the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association Fall Rally and 
Show the Joe Howe Festival and the signatures of concerned officials: 
on th~ left is the signature of Ronald 0. Balcom, Presid~nt <?f the Halif~ 
Coin Club and on the right is the signature of Marie N1ghtmgale, Chair
man of the Joe Howe Festival Society. 

The back or reverse of the note is highlighted by a picture of the 
Old Town dock - Halifax's most famous landmark. This historic 
structure sat on Citadel Hill as Joe Howe fought his many newspaper 
battles in the streets of Halifax below. An inscription reads "The Old 
Clock, Citadel Hill, erected 1769, overlooking downtown Halifax where 
Joe Howe fought for justice". The· logo of the Joe Howe Festival Society 
is placed to the right of the clock. The script is blue with rose background 
and deep rose-coloured highlights. 

The note is given the arbitrary value of 50c though it is not redeem
able and bas no legal value. The souvenir scripts are available simply at 
50c each or in an uncut sheet of six for $3.00 from the Halifax Coin Club, 
1747 Summer Street, Halifax, Nova Scotia. The uncut sheets are beauti
ful in a frame and such framed sheets have been presented to Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau and the Honourable Robert Stanfield during 
recent visits to Halifax. An uncut sheet bas been requested by Major 
Sheldon Carroll, Curator of the Canadian National Numismatic Collection, 
and was presented to the Deputy Curator, Dr. James Haxby, when he 
attended the Fall Coin Show in Halifax on September 28th. 

(Picture Attached) 

!1OWE HALF PRESENTATION: Bernard Kline, right, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association, made a special presentation of 
the only three existing covers of the "Joe Howe Half" recently during s 
meeting of the Halifax Coin Club held at the Nova Scotia Museum in Halifax. 
The cover features the Joe Howe Half in the lower left corner and is auto
graphed by members of the Halifax Coin Club and the Joe Howe Societyo The 
Envelope bears the commemorative Joe Howe stamp issued in 1973 by the Post 
Office and is cancelled by the special postal cancellation marking the 
observance of the Joe Howe Festival October 3 to 13, 1974. Official club 
stamps of the A.P.N.A., the Halifax Coin Club and the Joe Howe Festival 
Committee also appear on the face of the cover. Shown accepting the covers 
from Mr. Kline on behalf of their organizations are Ron Balcom, President 
of the Halifax Coin Club and Marie Nightingale, Chairman of the Joe Howe 
Festival Society for 1974. The third cover will be retained in the archives 
of the A.P.N.A. 
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JOSEPH HOWE• FESTIVAL 
~ The Howe Half mJ 

50c 50~ 
21 

THE HOWE HALF 

HALIFAX 
COIN CLUB 
ATLANTIC 
PROVINCES 
NUMISMATIC 
ASSOCIATION 
FALL RALLY & SHOW 
LORD NELSON HOTEL 
SEPT 28/74 

JOSEPH HOWE 
FESTIVAL SOCIETY 

JOE HOWE 
FESTIVAL 
OCT 3 • OCT 13/74 
HALIFAX. N.S. 

/,) ~ tflt&/- l/) " ~-CA"• JOSEPH HOWE L~' 
PRESIDENT -HALIFAX COIN CLUB 1804 to 1873 CHAIRMAN· JOE W SOCIETY 

A HISTORICAL SOUVENIR - NO CASH VALUE 

THE OLD CLOCK 
CITADEL HILL 
ERECTED 1769 

SOUVENIR ONLY 
NO CASH VALUE 
NOT REDEEMABLE 

i:;~\ 
,. ~~~~' 
f'sr. 1c:,s'h 

tC JOSEPH HOWE FESTIVAL 
BETA SIGMA PHI SORORITY. 

OVERLOOKING DOWNTOWN 
HALIFAX WHERE JOE HOWE 

FOUGHT FOR JUSTICE 
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----------------
A P NA Spring Ra:tl.Y_in May l l ! 

Plan now to attend the A P NA Spring Rally on May 10 

Truro Coin Club is the host club. 

T:n2ro Coin Club will strike a medallion to celebrate the 100th 
anniversary of Truro I s incorporation & APNA' s' 10th anniversary. 

Complete details of the AP~A Spring Rally in Truro, N. S. IN 
May, will be published as they are received. 

++++++ 

Hapizy 1975, Numismatists ! 

I'd hoped for replies from the letters sent out in October 1974 
to the senior-junior liaisons as well as the Juniors. 
An old saying is 11no news is good news". Let's hope it runs 
true in the case of the APNA Junior Programme. 

I'm really hoping that there are newly formed Junior Clubs starting 
throughout the Eastern Seaboard area. If so, I'd like to hear about it 

Truthfully though Liaisons and Juniors you owe me some 
correspondence re: the state of your own areas. 

Please get a few lines off to me. 

I I d like to hear from, especially, those people to whom I sent 
earlier correspondence. I've only had a follow-up from two sources. 

Hopd.11g_to hear soon -
I remain, Yours truly, 

Sylvia Eisenhauer 
Junior Director, APNA 
Box 84 
Oromocto, N. B. 

++++++ 



S,tlantic 

;Erovinces 

Numismatic 

!ssociation }fumbership Dues for 1975 may now be renewed 

RIDULAR membership 
JUNIOR (up to age 18) 
CLUB membership 

$3.00 
1.50 
5.00 

The renewal form below, may be used. 
It should be sent to -

Enclosed t ---
' for A P N A membership 

A P NA 
c/o Bernard G. Kline 
1635 Edward Street 
Halifax, N. S. BJH 3H9 

Regular $3.00 __ Junior $1.50 Club $5.00 __ 
(check one) --

Name . ........... " ..................................... • • 

Address . ............................................... . 

Postal Code ...............• 

APNA member no. 
if available ....••....•.... 

'-------------------------------------------------------



BUY--SELL--F.XCHANGE 
Rates. $1.00 per¼ pi.ge per issue. Remittance to made in aivance to; 

Treasurer APNA} 1635 Edward Street, N. S. B3H 3H9 

CANADIAN PAPER MONEY 

Will pi.y up to double catalogue 
for the following $1 notes in 
AN1: grade: 

1937 Osborne-Towers H/A prefix 
1937 Gordon-:-Towers H/A & 0/M 11 

1937 Coyne-Towers T,f/1 11 

1954 Coyne-Towers A/A ~ H/A " 
1954 Beattie-Coyne (Devil)H/A :.T/A 11 

1954 Beattie-Coyne(Plain)T/McF/N" 

Do you collect prefixes? 

Don Olmstead 
P O Box 313 
Halifax, N. S. B3J 2N7 

I 

I am interested in purchasing 
merchants script of the Maritimes 
and Canada. 
Please accurately describe and 
price in your first letter. 

All corres}'.X)ndence answered. 

e-~------------------------
J. Richard Becker 
51 Concord Road 
Acton Centre, Mass 01720 

US A 

Specializing in coins and currency 
of the Hari times and pre-Confederation 
books, prints and documents of 
Canada. 

(m!A LM 110, CPMS 325, APNA 127) 

16-60 

CANADIAN COINS AND CUR..'ill-JCY 

1 Please forward, for my offer - coins in 
1 Unc-PL condition. 
' I r>.r INTEHESTED E BA!-'!( OF CANADA 1935 series 
'Either FRENCH OR ENGLISH IN UNG TO CU 
1 CONDITION. 

IDW S.8RIAL tffiMBERS ARE ESPECIALLY 1,lANTED 
OC'OOOC 

FOR SALE: TOP QUALJ. TY TYPE COINS OF CANADA 
sm-:n YOUR WANT LI ST 

I lXl NOT HAVE A PRICE LIST AS THE PRICES 
FLUCTUATE AND 8J OOES MY STOCl(. 

'11-11 

OC·C'OOO 

Canadian Coins & Currency 
P. M. Hilton 
81 Beechwood Cresc.(506)455-6276 
Fredericton, N. B. E3B 2S9 

member CNA, CPMS, APNA 



BUY--~ELL--EXOHANGE 

CANADIAN TOKENS 
AND MEDALS 

'fh!■ volume, fourth in the GLEANINGS FROM~ NUMISMATIST aeries, brings 

together for the first time the extensive material published in lh!_ Numiamatiat 

dealing with Canadian token coinage. Articles by many of the important writers 

in this field auch as or. Eugene Courteau, R.W. HcLachlan and W.A.D. Lees are 

included in this 352-page, hard-bound volume which has an easy-to-use 

geographical and chronological format. 

Moat ot the•• articles are over fifty years old and therefore virtually 

unobtainable today. However, their age enhances their value, as the research 

of these early pioneers in the token and medal area (even as to their estimation 

of rarity) ia still valid and in many cases has not been surpassed. Varieties 

u■ually not included in some standard cataloga receive wide coverage in this 

compilation. An extensive and detailed price guide by i.e. Willey, as well as 

a foreword by Maj. Sheldon Carroll, has been added to make Canadian Tokens !n2. 
Medal• of greater service to the American and Canadian token collector, 

Extensively illustrated and a mandatory reference for every Canadian numiamatist. 

$20.00 

Qu1rt1rm1n Publlc1tlon1, Inc. 
5 South Union Str11t 

Lawrence, M1111chu11tt1 ois17 



BUY--SEIL--EXCHANG E 

WANTED Canadian PAPER :t--DNEY 

$50.00 REWAHD 

A Halifax Coin Club QQ.LD }IBDAL 

STRUCK at London Royal Mint 
commemorating the 100th anniversary 
of Decimal Coinage 

CU Bank of Canada 
and 

VG - CU Dominion of Canada 
notes WANTED 

Must be in Original case of issue 
Don Olmstead 
P O Box 313 

1-1 

Maxwell E. Brail 
814 SouthTHompson St 
Jackson, Michigan 49203 

U. S. A. 

Halifax, N. S. BJJ 2N7 

*** *** 

JOIN THE CANADIAN PAPER lvDNEY SJCIETY 

membership fonns available on request 

1 1-2 
_______________________________________ , _______________________________________ _ 

, 

1-6 

W A N T E D 

Maritime Bank Note Issues - All institutions 

Especially need: 

Contact: 

Commercial Bank of 1./indsor 
Bank of Liverpool 
Union Bank of Halifax 
Bank of Yarmouth 
Halifax Banking Company 
Bank of Fredericton 
Summerside Bank of P. E. I. 
Union Bank of Newfoundland 
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 

Harry Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, N. B. E2V 2G4 

Canadian Paper Money Society LM 16 
Ontario Numismatic Association Ll' 19 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

The President's Messagb 

Hobby Versus Investment 

February 1975 

Tbe true collector is not concerned about the rising market in coins. He is 
interested only in bujl0ing bes collection. He may dislike the hi 6her prices he must 
pay for the coins he needs, but he rations out his purchases from payday to payday 
and gradually a 1ds specimens to his collection. 

His main µirpose is the entertainment he gets from the joy of collecting. The 
avid numismatist never sells coins. He spends bjs lifetime accumulating his ag
gregation of minted discs, and only in dire oney emergencies or deaths are these 
coins sold. He, therefore, does not have anything to do with unscruµilous speculation 
in the business. Upon his death, his coins are either left to a relative ij1io carries 

on the hobby, or they are sold. ~ ,ost times these collections are sold to another 
collector, who, again, does not buy them with a profit motive, but to retain them for 
his own enjoyment. This type of collecting gives a lot of pleasure to the people 
involved and there is no good reason why it shouldn't continue. The coins taken frc~ 
circulation are relatively few, and a goo'.i many of them are of the older issues that 
have long since gone from the modern scene. 

Another type of collector is the child who delig~ts in filling up the holes in 
a cent album. The child is fulfilling the p.1ll of the very human trait of the desi· ~ 

to i:x,ssess. These coin collecting children make up a large portion of the dealers 
business. The dealer's penny sales, in ~~ny places, constitute a full seventy five 
per cent of his regular transactions. These children's collections sometimes lead 
a very sincere interest, and the child grows up to a full-fle1ged numismatist, bu'_, 

mostly the collections are never completed and will lie around the house gathering 
dust. There is no great loss here to the country's coinage because children, as a 
rule do not hoari, and the amounts of money involved in each separate instance are 
not much. 'ultiplied, the amounts ta 1ce on a different picture - but the children do 
not have the kind of money to affect the overall circulation portrait. 

1'-:0st of the people who are now collecting coins will evince only a spasmodic 
interest in thejr coins, and their collections are haphazard. with little value invol·,..,··. 
They fool \Ii th their coins on a rainy night or when they are bored from too much TV 
but there is no consistently active interest. These are the people who, perhaps, have 
come across one or two coins of some value and in an of;hanrled r.:anner save a few more 
coins around the valuable or semi-valuable ones. They have no sincere desire to 
make a project out of collecting. 

Then we come to the persons who collect coins with a view to making a profit frorl 
their labors. /1 lot depends upon their tenacity and greed. They are the ones who aim,~ 
great numbers of cojns in the hope that the near future will see a price change that· 
will benefit them. They search for the mones cly priced coins and lay them up against 
the day t 11at they can be assured of some return. 

These collectors are not valid collectors in that they are not accumulating a 
pernanent assortment of coins. Their ~nly aim is to buy low, hold until the uiarket 
changes anrl then sell high. Tb~y vafor the years of minta'5e ,~hen production was small. 
Thus they create a scarcity where no intended scarcity existed. 

It probably wouldn't be so bad if they speculated against :themselves, but they 
carry with them the legitimate collector who must go along with the f.q_lse prices t.h:_ 
operators establish. They build a bubble of speculation anrl wait for the crucial poi1,, 
where the value profits them anJ then unload much to the dismay of the unsuspecting 
who have been ciragged in. The false prices they manipulate can be comFS,red to the 
fantastic dealings in buying_and selling that brought about the stock market crash of 
1929. The stocks and bonrls dealt with were valid, but the enthusiasm of a rising 
mar1cet led buyers to pay a much higher price on speculation than the actual value 



warranted. We only get what we pay for and in the long run there are no consistant 
bargains. 

This is a condition that is to be deplored in coin dealing. This type of 
collector is a parasite on the fringe of the numismatic picture. His operations 
depend upon the needs of the legitimate numisrra.tist to create a demand. This 
demand becomes blown up out of all proportion by the profit-seeking collector's 
mani p.lla tions. He in turn is aiding the grea,t combine of what we have come to call 
the 11Closed Corporation". This is the group of people who manipulate the market 
with a vengeance. This is the clique that has banded together to play with our 
coinage on a multi-million dollar basis. 

The legitimate numismatist knowing that he is playing with a hobby tba.t becomes 
more valuable as time goes on may decide to start a collection in the hope that it 
will pay for his child's future education, or down payment on a house or a new car. 
This last few years have proven to be a very good field for investment. 

Until a few years ago there were enough coins of most issues to go around and to 
satisfy the needs of numismatists. This has changed with the addition of the coin 
speculator. Now one can no longer fill out a series or a set without encountering 
some difficulty in obtaining the scarcer issues. 

The shorter the supply the higher the price. Our average collector doesn't 
mind the higher prices because he knows that the near future will see an even higher 
price. Thus be bas an assured investment which can repay him at any time that he 
decides to sell out. In reality, the coin-collecting hobby is better than a gold
bonded stock. It has a consistently increasing face value and the price rises 
amount to more than the investor could get back as legitimate interest in most 
other places where he can put his money. 

As hobbies go outside of actually hoarding something to sell, coin collecting 
is about the most remunerative. Stamp collecting (philately) does not have the legal 
tender aspect and thus is dependent on demand alone. Coins on the other hand are 
accepted as legal tender at any time. One can not take stamps as a basis of exchange. 

This government backing of value in coins assures the coin collector of safety. 
John Citizen numismatist has no qualms about PJ.tting his excess money into his hobby. 
Coins in the long run prove to be a much sounder and more profitable investment than 
even his "real" property. Real Estate values have jumped fantastically in recent 
years but the jump in coin values has been even more spectacular. The prices are 
rising so fast that electronics has been cal~ed into the scene to keep those interested 
up to date. 
• One stands amazed at the teletype pounding out the whole country's transactions 

in coins. You are reminded of the major stock exchanges where the fate of our 
economy rests with the values of the people's investments. The only difference is 
that the coin values seldom if ever take a drop. Doesn't it seem strange that 
people ·speculate on our medium of speculation itself? 

Nothing constructive is accomplished by these coin transactions. There is no 
end product that will increase our national gross product. There is no validity in 
tha commodity that is dealt with other than the worth stamped on the coin. This is 
truly a speculation based on speculation. 

As things stand our coins will continue to have an increasing value and people 
will continue to invest in them with the almost certain end result of profit. 
-Harry Eisenhauer, president APNA 

COMING EVENTS 
10 May 1975 

+++++ 

Truro, N. S.--the APNA Spring Rally in conjunction with 
Truro's 100th anniversary. 

31 May 1975 Newcastle, N. B.--Miramichi Coin Club's yearly show, 
Beaverbrook Town Hall 

Clubs or others--please notify me if you wish to have events listed in this spa~e FM 



Club News 

Moncton Coin Club 
1 Rejuvenation in Numisma ties' was the title of an editorial in the Honcton Coin 
Club's 'The Coin Hobbyist'. Numerous suggestions regarding metho~s of gaining 
new members were batted around. }any of these ideas were transformed into action, 
Some of the ideas are; the possibility of advertjsing on community bulletin 
boards of local radio stations and the prepi.ration of djsplays for view by the 
public. 
At the .i'ebruary meeting, an auction will be held, a drawjng for a mystery door 
prize the 1st Tuesday of each month at 8· on p. m. will be the time for future 
regular club meetings, the Junior Club meetings are to be held an hour earlier 
Co-president Bell proposed an educational symposium in the fall and the secretary 
was instructed to contact the APNA about assistance for such a venture. 
-Jim I-'ercer 

Hallfo.x Coin Club 
The January meeting was lar3ely taken up with business matters. Outgoing 
president Ron Balcom gave his report for the year 1974, citing highlights such 
as the AH1A Fall Rally hosted by our club in September, the issuing of tl\e Howe 
Half and the issuing of club membership card number 400. The financial statement 
for 1974 showed a bank balance of •~264, 
The meeting was chaired for the first time by our new president Clarey Pelley 
from whom we can expe et great things in 1975 ! 
The club is growing and the new challenge to the Club is not simply recruiting 
new members, but to 1<eep them! '·Te must offer interesting rrograms an·l services 
to our members to make their attendance worthwhile. 
The evening was rounrted out with coffee and a talk by Ron and myself on the 
interesting aspects of each of our silver dollars from 1935 to 1959. 
The February meeting has a full scale auctjon planned. An auction requires 
both buyers an~ sellers and you can be both--bring along a few coins, n~tes, 
medals etc., to sell an~ you can plan on ricking up items to a~d to your c~llection 
or you rr:ay be helped in starting a new series - µ:i.per money perhaps· - or medals? 
The Merry V.onth of May - This will be a busy month for club members. Starting 
on J.~ay 8 and running to June 1 we will be exhibiting at the Nova Scotia Museum 
in what has become an annual affair. 
Also in May is the 'l'ruro Coin Club's APFA Spring Rally which will be held in 
that town on Sa.turrfay, -~a.L_4:.Q. t1embers - mark that on your calendars and make 
a mental note to attend. The success and future of APNA Rallys depends on 
the support from collectors all over the r~ari times. Fake your plans now--
let me 'now if you need a drive.--Don Olmstead. 

Fredericton lumisma tic Society 
The January meeting showe~ an enthusiastic turnout of thirty one members and 
guests. Emphasis during 1975 will be placed on attracting and keeping new 
members. 
The chairman of the nominating committee installed the new executjve as follows; 
president-Sylvia Eisenhauer, vice-pres-Ray Savage, treasurer-Stuart Lowcrison 
secretary-Michael ~lynn, director of P. R.-.1.eg .Savage, social-Paul Hilton, 
program-Harry Eisenhauer. 
The speaker for the evening, Harry ~isGnhauer, gave an interesting talk on 
1 The Bank iilote Collector' . The evening concluded with an auction of rare 
quality materjal. 
The February meeting will feature displays by various members of the club. 
These members are to give a short talk on his or her ~isplay. 
--Michael Flynn. 



Fredericton Young Numismatists 
The January meeting of th€ 7redericton Young Numismatists was held at the home 
of the president. A slate of officers were brought in and they are as follows. 
president-Byrne Ha~per, jr. executive-Edwin Swift, secretary-Steven McCullough, 
treasurer-Jim I-iailey, librarian-Claud Latouche 
A crest design was rr.ade anct approved by the members. It will be printed on 
I.,), cards for use of the members.--Steven ~~cCullough. 

+++++ 

PRJlWESS PATfilCIA 

A note depicting Princess Patricia was printed on Narch 17, 1917 
with Dominion of Canada 1€ttered across the top. A vignette of the 
p:.i.rliament buildings is shown on the back. 

Princess Victoria Patricia Helena Elizabeth was born on the 17th 
of March 1886 and resided in Canada with her father the Duke of Connaught 
during his term as Governor-General from 1912-1916. 

She won the hearts of Canadians with her natural manners and her 
love for outdoor sports. 

She consented to the use of her name to a Canadian Regiment there
after ~nown as the Princess Patricia's Canadian Light Infantry. She 
prepared her own 'camp'' colour and presented it to the regiment on 
parade the 23rd of August 1914. 

In 1918 on the 22nd of February, she became Colonel in Chief of 
the regiment. 

She was granted authority to relinquish her titles upon her marriage 
to the Honourable Alexander R. ~'. Ramsay. She was then known as Lady 
Patricia P.amsay. 

Sbe was a member of the Crown of India and a La~y of the Order of 
St. John of Jerusalem. 

She was awarded the Canadian Forces Decoration in recognition of 
her services to the Canadian Army and to her regiment in particular. 

Lady Patricia "itamsay died January 12, 1974 at the age of 87. Her 
funeral was held from St. George I s Chapel at 'iindsor Castle where members 
of the light infantry acted as p:.i.llbearers. ---Byrne Ha~-::_:,er. 

+++++ 

2_¥__ll members in the AtJBntic area; 
There 

Xoung Humismatist meeting and hopefully 
at the Palliser Hotel Calgary, July 14 

will be a general .Qanadian 
a luncheon at the C NA Convention 
15, 16. 

If you C Y N members are interested 
in coming out for this fine show and if you are worded about accomodations, 
we will put you up somewhere. Think about this. 

At a later date I will let you know 
more de tails. At the moment we are working out plans. 

PlE,ase attend. 
Mark Magen C Y r{ 142 



-!tlantic 

frovinces 

,Numismatic 

!ssociation Membership Dues for 1975 may now be renewed 

REGULAR membership 
JUNIOR (up to age 18) 
CLUB membership 

$3.00 
1.50 
5.00 

The renewal form below, may be used. 
It should be sent to -

1 Enclosed~ ---
' for A P NA membership 

A P NA 
c/o Bernard G. Kline 
1635 Edward Street 
Halifax, N. S. B3H JH9 

Regular $3.00_ Junior $1.50 __ Club $5.00_ 
(check one) 

Name • ................................................... 

' Address .. ....................................... '" ...... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Postal Code ............... . 

' APNA member no. 
if available ......•........ 

'-------------------------------------------------------



BUY--.SELL--E~(CHANGE 
Rates: ~l.00 per¼ page per issue. flemittance to made in advance to; 

Treasurer APtJA. 1635 Edward Street Halifax, N. S. B3H 3H9 

CANAJIAN PAPER MO:t-."EY 

Will P'iY up to double ea talogue 
for the following )1 notes in 
ANY grade: 

1937 Osborne-Towers H/A prefix ' 
1937 Gordon-Towers H/A & 0/H 11 

1937 Coyne-Towers W/N ,, 
1954 Coyne-Towers A/A & H/A 11 

1954 Beattie-Coyne(Devil)H/A&T/A 
1954 Beattie-Coyne(plain)T/M:F/N ,, 

Do you collect prefixes? 

Canadian PAPER MONEY 

CU &.nk of Canada 
and 

VG - CU Dominion of Canada 
notes TJANTED 

Don Olmstead 
P O Box 31.3 
Halifax, N. S. BJJ 2N7 

*** *** *** *** *** *** 

JOIN THE CANADIAN PAPER MClNEY SJCIETY 
Don Olmstead 
P O Box .313 
Halifax, N. S. B3J 2N7 

membership fonns available ~n request 

1 1-1 

- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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W A N T E D 

Maritime Bank Note Issues - All institutions 

Especially needed 

Write or Phone: 

Commercial Bank of Uindsor 
Bank of Liverpool 
Union Bank of Halifax 
Bank of Yarmouth 
Halifax Banking Company 
Summerside Bank of P. E. I. 
Union Bank of Newfoundland 
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 

Harry Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, N. B. E2V 2G4 

Canadian Paper ~oney Society LM 16 
Ontario Numismatic Association U, 19 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 
March 1975 

The President's E0ssage 

A notice of call has bGcn given of a spocial r11ceting of the AP?l Executive Com
mittee, to be held at Handlyn , .. otel, Amherst, 1,r. S. on SaturC:ay, 15 }':arch 1975 to 
discuss such business as a newly proposed constitution anrl any other business that may 
be properly brought before it. .n1 Executive 1:embers of the Association are requested 
to attend. Those members wishing specific items of business to receive discussion are 
requested to forward their suggestions to me as soon as possible in order that they may 
be incorporated in the agenda and presented for circulation prior to Ghe meeting. 

The membership is reminded of their yearly subscription to the AP~A. In the light 
of ever increasing costs and spiralling inflation these days, it 1,1ill be impossible for 
the AP. A to carry on its membership rolls delinquent members for an indefinite period. 
You are requested to forward your 1975 dues as soon as possible to the Secretary-Treas
urer, Bernard Kline, 1635 Edward St., Halifax, }!. S. Individual dues have been set 
at $3 per calendar year, Juniors ~l. 51"\ and Club dues '>5. 

Of recent months I have had the pleasure of attending various club meetings about 
the l~ritimes. I was i::articularly impressed with activity in most clubs, especially 
}~oncton and Sussex. I have noticed an ever increasing interest in our hobby, no doubt 
brought about the price increases in Gold and Silver. Paper Y:oney interest in the New 
Brunswick clubs is starting to catch fire. Several new members have applied for member
ship in the Canadian Paper !1oney Society. There is a tremendous upsurge in growth of 
Junior activity. This is a healthy sign. These young numismatists are the collectors 
an-:1 numisrr.atic leaders of the future, who will replace us when we are long gone, and 

~every effort must be made to ensure their interest is stimulated. If not the end result 
could prove disastrous, thus resulting in stagnation and disappointment. The APi"A has 
taken a firm stan1 on the growth of junior activity in the Atlantic Provinces and it 
is hoped much will be accomplished during 1975. 

The AcHJ. Spring %lly is being hosted this year by the Truro Coin Club in connect
io"l with the Town of Truro's Centennial. The date has been set for May 10. 
This year also marks the tenth anniversary of our APN.A and the Truro Spring Pially Com
mittee has promised an enjoyable program for everyone. Plan now to make your head
quarters in Truro at this time. A full report will be included in the April issue of 
the Bulletin. • 

A gold coin for 1976? Yes, Canada may yet see a gold coin struck for the 1976 
Olympics. Postr,ia.ster General Bryce 1 ·ackasey announced a short time ago he favoured the 
striking of such a coin and would like to see the legislation changed to authorize a 
gold piece. 

~ 

Austin Page, director of the Olympic Join Program confirmed that a gold coin has 
been under consideration and that there was a great d€mand for such a coin from the. 
marketplace. Canadian an,J American collectors have been clamoring for a 1976 gold coin 
and it is known that Mayor Jean Drapeau of Montreal is in favour of it. The denomination 
and issue date for a gold coin still remains a political decision. }fr. rackasey will 
have to convince his colleagues in the cabinet and the House of Commons to go along with 
the idea. The Currency and Exchange Act provides for the issue of a gold coin if the 
~r value of the dollar is fixed. This legislation would have to amended since the ) 
is, at present floating. Current speculation is that an Olympic gold coin would have 
a rlenomination' somewhere between ·~20 and ~50. 
Harry Eisenhauer, President APN.I\ 

-



CLUB N18S 

Truro Coin Club 
The highlight of Truro Coin Club's meeting at Halliday's was the installation 
of officers for the 1975-76 club year. . 
.rayne 1:organ was elected club president and other~ making u~ the executive are~ 
vice-president-Rob Sandeson, secretary-treasurer-irank Pulsif~r, di~ectors -
~y Peppari membership and junior liaison, Harry Forbes supplies anc awards, 
lran{ ··ac'<innon historian anrl librarian Bob T(irlcpatrick program, Dean Jobb 
junior director, lay Pepp:i.rd bulletin editor and auctioneer. . 
The new president, as bis first official duty presented a past-president 
merlallion to Oon Snow. 
The new president reminded the meetinJ that tbis_will be a mos~ impor~ant y~ar_ 
for the Truro Coin Club as the club will be hosting the Atlantic Provinces I,4-mis
matic l1ssociation Spring Rally which will be held at Keddy's Ector Inn, 447 
Prince Street, Truro on Sa.turday 1 10 May. 
The club is also spearheading the sale of the Truro Centennial Medallions and 
both the silver and bronze medallions have been placed on sale at the local banks 
and trust companies. 
The silver medallions have been very popular and a second lot has been ordered. 
These sell at i1s.oo each. The antique bronze at pJ.00. The Truro Coin Club 
as their contribution to Truro 1 s Centennial effort, took on the project of sell
ing the medallions with all receipts being turned over to the Truro Centennial 
Committee. 

Formed on Feb 19, 1968, the Truro Coin ]lub has grown from ten charter members 
to a membership a ,preaching 50 members. Of the total membership at least half 
the membership is made up of junjor members--boys and girls 16 years of age and 
younger who are interested in coin collecting and other facets of numismatics. 
The Junior membership has doubled in number in the past four months. 
Club meetjngs are held at 7:30 p.m. on the second Tuesday of each month at Halliday's 
Board Room on Arthur Street. 
Any persons who are interested in coins and are anxious to increase their know
l~dge of coin collecting and numismatics in general are invited to attend the 
meetings. There is no obligation to join the coin club. Contact the Eembersbip 
Director--Ray Peppari. (clipped from the Truro Daily News) 

Halifax Coin Club 
The ~7ebruary meeting was highlighted by the presentation to Past President for 
1974, Jon Balcom, of the Past President's 1·e:1al appropriately engraved. Presentation 
was made by Clark l ulloc 1c 11ho revieweri the bis tory of the trac1i tion and spoke highly 
of :7.on's efforts on behalf of the club in 1974. J.on decline<l a call for a speech. 
After a short business session and a break, one of our auctions \.Jere held. 
The:'e was an excellent variety of material and the auction \1ent very well. 
A nice selection of early and recent date half dollars proved very popular. 
The great variety of material offered reflected the larger number of members 
i::e.rticipating in the selling as well as the buying. ~e next auction will be 
held at the April meeting. 
~:'or those who have not pair] their dues for 1975, please ta 1ce a moment and do 
this so the club bulletin will continue to be distributed to you. 
Don Olmstead 

t-~oncton Coin Club 
the secretary-treasurer's report 

position. A djscussion on weather 
or not was to be re-introduced at 

Highlights from the i'ebruary general meeting; 
showed that the club is in a ~oo: anri solvent 
or not the 11Chameau'' gol J coi~ shoulr1 be sold 
next months meetjng. 
;he pr?gram consisted of a panel speaking about their "lavourite J'Tumismatic Item". 
ulen Pinto' s favourite was Canada 1 s 1949 Fewfoundland silver dollar. Al !1'.urray'..., 



selection included a set of nlcicels and set of cents. •Jeoff Bell had three 
interesting pieces, the Halifax bread token, a communion token used by the, 
Presbyterian Church in the late 19th century and early 20th century, and the 
)r. Benson mectal which was issue,] to 900 Shatham, i • 3. school children to 
honour Queen Victoria's 1)iamond Jubilee. 
An auction was held and the club realized is.JS. 
Editorial from the Coin Hobbyist. 11J;mphasis on t,Tumismatic Education 11 

If our motto is to remain alive, members of the Honcton Coin Club mus~ continue 
to stress every as:p3ct of numismatics. The editorial of the January issue 
stressed :r:ejuvenati.9.Q of the hobby. : The February issue placed emphas~s on .Qfil:l 

member:_ship. i-Jow the emphasis is on lfilIIP.J~ma~i~ -~_r!u~atioQ. It vas ,'ecided that 
~of the most valuable methods of numismatic education is a Sym:w_sium. The 
ideas and tentative plans put forth \~ill be submitted at the ;·arch 4 general 
meeting. The plans if approved, can only be a total success under the guidance 
of your Executive and a Symposium Committee. To thrive and to succeed, your co
o:p3ration and sug~estions are a must. 

Junior Club successful ! ! Thus far in 1975 the Junior Club has had two meetings. 
The enthusiasm of the juniors equals that of the senior club. In fact their 
ideas and plans are most certainly as mature and forwar.'i-looking as those of 
their elders. Among the topics discussed at these meetings were: 
a) a ·fona tion auction and dues in order to provi r:l.e a bank balance. 
b) the Junior Club bulletin, which is to be cc.lied 11:(oins For Ki:ls 11

• 

c) grading. This subject \-ias supplemented with a display of specimens. 
J. Mercer 

Fredericton !lumismatic Society 
'I'he lebruary meeting of the lre<lericton Fumismatic Society had displays and talks 
by the following mel!lbers; 
Paul Hilton displayea and talked about 1) John F. :~ennedy's life through medals, 
2) The cleaning of coins 3) The Bluenose 10 cent piece, 4) Copper decimal coinage 
of P. E. I. and N. B. and 5) Ships in numismatics. 
Ray Savage displayed a collection of Sir Edward Thompsons medallic bible. 
This collection covers a span from the Garden of Eden to the Crucifixion an~ 
Ascension. 
Jleg Savage displayed the Olympic stamp sculptures as an oddity item. 
Bob Blight is to be commended for bis display of four cases of Canadian notes. 
Harry Eisenhauer spo'rn on the Dominion of Cana<ia larse size notes with the help 
of '.iisplays. lrom this aiaplay of notes 1911 to 19'25, Hr. Eisenhauer pointed 
out the 1912 train note as the most beautiful. He also displayed ana spoke on 
the Bank of Cana•.la notes of 1935, 1937 and 1954 as well as the Chartered Banks 
of !·iaritime Canada. 
The members an-~ guests present had a thoroughly enjoyable evening. 
t~ichael ./lynn 
Paul. Hilton ·1,1rites in the revj ve<l I'umis News Letter and gives a calendar of events 
for 1975 along with a crossword puzzle and the first installment of an article • 
0ana 1ia I s History, Canada's IIeri ta 1e. 

C Y i~ - The Canarlian Youn<s Numismatists is a Canadian club run for juniors, run 
exclusively by juniors. 
This group was formed two years ago ann noH has 180 members from as far away as 
Ja~n, Porway an0 Greece. Jues are °'.tl.00 for juniors per year. 
J\ Hember Extraordinaire Program is set for seniors. ?L 5() pays for a subscription 
to the CYt'. Bulletin. 
For more information write~ James }Ialey (CYiJ Atlantic )irector) 

Box 6 n.. J..1~'3 
Fredericton, ,·J. B. 



Miramichi Coin Club 
The February meeting was called to order by president, Todd Hume at the 
Lindon Recreation Centre. 
Outgoing treasurer Otto Peter gave his report for the 1974 term. 
A very successful auction, wjth Chuck Lamb as auctioneer, was held with a 
lot of gooi numismatic material changing hands. 
Confirmation of the date, Hay 31, has been made, for tbe annual coin show 
at the Bea verbrook Town Hall, Few castle with the following committee chairmen 
appointed; show cbairman-~·odd Hume, display-Gani Hachey, publicity-Vince 
Mitchell, bourse-Bob Savoy, hospita.lity-!mse Savoy. 
Ken Pearce a former club member is now stationed in Egypt. He sends his 
regards and would like to bear from some of the members . 
.:lefreshments were served followed by a display of the club's archives. 
Bob Savoy 

+++++ 

I T1 S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR AGAH1 ! ! 

The Secretary-Treasurer has reported to me that a little more than 50% 

of A P N A membership dues have been µi.id for the year 1975. 

For those who have not had a chance to send their renewal of dues, 

how about writing a cheque or send a money order so we can keep you 

on the mailing list. 

Dues are Lue at the beginning of each calendar year. 

Regular membership dues are ~3.00, Junior dues $1,50 and Club dues $5.00 

If possible please use the couron enclosed with the last issue, 

You may send payment to: Secretary-Treasurer 
.APE,\ 

Edi tor-V. ;r. 

1635 Edward Street 
Halifax, N, S. B3H 3H9 

+++++ 

Prince Edward Island's Cent by James Haley 

Decimal coim.ge was intro 1Juce<1 to the island in 1871. 'l'he only coin being 
a bronze cent. This cent is unique because it is the only coin struck at the 
He~ton Mint in Birrnint1ham havint1 no H mintmark. It is also distinct in that the 

0 Q 

• +,les are in English rather than Latin. The obverse was designed and engraved 
by L. C. '-Tyon from a portrait model of Victoria, Queen, by W. Theed. This is the 
rr•-9 portrait used on the Jamaican ha I penny of 1871. The reverse was taken and 
c_,;3.pted by Wyon from the government seal of P. E. I• The engraving is made up of 
a large oak tree, representative of England, overshadowing three smaller oak sa1>
J.ings designating the islanrl I s three counties; :i:ings, Queens and Prince. Under this 
there is a Latin inscription rea-iing Parva Sub lngenti meaning "the small beneath 
the great 11• diameter 25,4mm weight 5,67gms composition • 95 copper, .04 tin, .01 zinc 
edge plain mintage between 1 and 2 million 



CA11AOIA1T F'1ACT10NAL CUnREUCY 

The collecting of Janada's 
mine. for quite a fe,1 years, an 1 

interesting points which I feel 
well as the beginner. 

fractional currency has been a primary interest of 
in this article 1 should like to illustrate a few 
may be of interest to the seasone,1 collector as 

There were three issues of .:ana Ja's fractional currency 1ated 1870, 1900 and 
1923. 

The reason for the original 1870 issue was that the government wished to re
move crom circulation the mass of semi-official and privately issuei "tokensi' then 
in use, anr-l the large amotint of .merican silver c:)ins. To provide sufficient 
official silver of the newly formed Jominion, as a substitute, would take time, 
ana in any event it probably appGared unce~tain what amount be wade available. 

The 2 5~ notes could be pro·· uced with a minimum of delay. They do not seem 
to have been particularly popular with the ban)~s, but were liked by the people 
being found a convenient me.a.ns of rerni tting small amounts by mail~ - useful as gift . .s 
for chiliren and others> an~ valued as an unusual souvenir. It is estimated that 

about one million dollars worth of the small notes have never bee.n turned in to be 
redeemed, most of which are probably held by collectors or those who have a ragged 
note tuc 1ced away in a dresser drawer or purse. 

·ost collectors claim that a complete collectjon of fractional notes would 
total forty-six in all. However, I have found that additional varieties exist, r,q 
well as many minor varieties which occur in the 1900 series, namely, plate number
which J shall ,iscuss in more detail later. 

I have .:'ound there are two varieties of the 1870 1iplain 1
' issue; a high and ; 

low 1125 11
• There are three varieties of the •1very scarce ii 1870 letter 11li 11 series; 

-- one with the letter 11A •1 below the zero in the date 1870, and one with the lettc .• 
11A·1 irrvediately to the left below the zero in the date 1870, and one with the 
letter •1.4•1 immediately to the right, below the zero in the date 1870, there are 
also two varieties of the 1£70 letter ;'Bi' series, one variety showing a bold lette::
"B" and the other a faint letter i1B11• 

Ve .fin-J that six varieties exist in the 1870 series. Jill are signed by 
W. Dickinson and T. J. Harrington. 

Issues of 1900 and 1923 possibly were due to popular iemand, although it is 
interesting to note that these dates coincide closely with periorJs in which the 
market price of silver soared, and the minting of silver coinage fell off. 

_ There are three varieties of the 1900 series; one si3ned J. ii. Oourtney, one 
signed T. J. Beville and one sjgned J . .:. Saunders. It appears the Saunders sig
nature is scarcest variety to obtain, expecially jn uncirculated condition. 
In addition, the 1910 "Beville" si3nature is found jn four minor varieties;--one 
with face plate number at upper ri,ght and none on back, one with face plate numbers 
on upper right and bac!c plate number on lmier right, and one with face plate 
number on upJ)6r left an:l a back plate number on lower right. 

To the best of my knm,Jled'5e The Bank of Canan.a collection has the only 
complete collection, containjn':{ all the varieties. 

Of the 1923 issues, there are forty varieties; all have red serial numbers 
and all have either of the following serial letters; ~,B,J,J,E,H,J,K,L an·J 7· __ 
ten are signer'&. '·!. Hyn1man J. J . .Saunders with either of the above letters 
in red precer-ling the serial number. Ten with the same signature, but with either 
of the above lette.rs in black prE:ceding the 1125·' at left, and ten signed C. 1. 
:Jampbell an,] W. •~. Clar 1c with either of the above letters in black preceding the 
"25·'. It is also interesting to note that the 1870 and 19no issues are the seriP~ 
of Jana"la I s fractional currency in 1,ihich serial numbers arc not present. 
i.o·.t--do you have them all j n uncirculated conrli tion·' Information pertaining to 
the above article may be directed to--Harry Eisenhauer, Box 84, Oromocto, ! . B. 
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IDY--SELL--EXCHANGE 
Rates: $1.00 per¼ pige per issue. Advance remittance to be made to; 

Treasurer APNA, 1635 Edward Street, Halifax, N. S. BJH 3H9 
I 

CANADIAN PAPER MJNEY 

ATLANTIC PIDVINCES NUHIS¥.ATIC ASSOCIATION 

SPRING RALLY 
& SHOW 

Will pay up to double catalogue 
for the following $1 notes in 
ANY grade: 

'Celebrating the Town of Truro's Centennial 
at 

KEDDY MJ 'ID R INN 
447 Prince St. 
Truro, N. S. 1937 Osborne-Towers H/A prefix 

1937 Gordon-Towers H/A & 0/M 11 

1937 Coyne-Towers W/N 11 Saturday. May 10 
1954 Coyne-Towers A/A & H/A 11 

1954 Beattie-Coyne(de1ril)H/A&T/A 11 

1954 Beattie-Coyne (plain) T/A&F/N11 
Displays Bourse Tables 

. Speakers 
Business Meeting Banquet 

Do you collect prefixes? Those desirous of bourse tables 
please contact: 

Don Olmstead 
P O Box 313 

Harry Forbes 
137 King Street 
Truro, N. S. 

Halifax, N. S. BJJ 2N7 
sponsored by Truro Coin Club 

1-2 - - _,_ - - - - - -

W A N T E D 

Maritime Bank Note Issues - All institutions 

Especially needed 

Write or Phone: 

Commercial Bank of Windsor 
Bank of Liverpool 
Union Bank of Halifax 
Bank of Yarmouth 
Halifax Banking Company 
Summerside Bank of P. E. I. 
Union Bank of Newfoundland 
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 

Harry Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, N. B. E2V 2G4 

Canadian Paper Money Society LM 16 
Ontario Numismatic Association LM 19 



CANADIAN TOKENS 
AND MEDALS 

Thi■ volume, fourth in tho GT..EANINGS FROM !!!!_ NUMISIQTIST s riee, bdng■ 

'-09•~~•r tor tne firat time the xtensive material published in~ Numiamati■t 

~ alir.g with Canadian token coinage. Articles by many of the important writers 

n thio tiold such as Pr. E11gene Courteau, R.W. Mct.nchlan and W.A.O. t.ees ara 

'.ncludad in ~1is 352-page, hard-bound volume which h s n easy-to-use 

~eographioal and chronological format. 

Mo1t ot tha a articlee are over fifty y ars old and therefore virtually 

imcbtainable today. aowevor, their age enhance& thou value, ai, th re■earoh 

ot these early pion ors in the token and medal area (even as to their estimation 

ot rarity) i• atill valid and in many cases has not be n surpasae~. Varietiea 

uswally not included in some standud catalog receive wide coverage in this 

compilation. An e~tensive and detailed price guide by R.c. Willey, as well al 

a foreword by Maj. Sheldon Carroll, ha• been added to mw.e Canedian Tokens!,!!! 

Medala ot greater se~vice to the American and Can dian token collector. 

Extenaively illustrated and a mandatory reference for every Canadian numismatist. 

$20.00 

Quarterman Publications, Inc. 
a South Union Strtet 

Lawrenc1, M1111chu11tt1 01005 
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The President I s Message 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

April 1975 

According to all reports received, plans for the APNA Spring Rally in Truro are 
well under way and events are shaping up that looks to be a very impressive show. 
One of the rally highlights will be the presence of our banquet guest speaker, Alan 
S. MacNab from Ingersoll, Ontario. For the benefit of those in the membership who 
have not previously met Mr. Ma.cNab, some background information would be in order 
at this time. Mr. Ma.cNab is one of Canada's leading numismatists, his primary 
interest being Canadian paper money, with perhaps one of the finest private collect
ions of this series in Canada. His other numismatic interests include Canadian 
tokens and medals. His collection in this series is well represented. He is pi.st 
president of the Ingersoll Coin Club, having served as president for seven years. 
He is a member of the A P NA and is an early charter member of the Canadian Paper 
Money Society. He is chairman of the Canadian Paper Money Society Literary Awards 
Committee and Editor of the Canadian Paper Money Society Journal, a position he has 
held since 1972. He has served as judge of numismatic exhibits at the local,regional 
and national levels and has won many awards for his fine displays of Canadian paper 
money, tokens and medals. His wife Barbara will also be attending the rally. She 
has been editor of the Ingersoll Coin Club bulletin for many years and has always 
shared her husbands deep interest in Canadian numismatics. 

An educational seminar has been planned as i:art of the Spring Rally program. 
This seid r~= dll be presented during the af·~ernoon preceeding the APNA business 
meeting. Speakers in attendance will include Richard Becker from Acton Centre, 
Mass. Mr. Becker is well known in numismatic circles in Canada and the United 
States for the many articles he has written on Maritime numismatics, the most recent 
being an article on the Bank of Charlottetown which recently appeared in the Canadian 
Paper Money Society Journal. Edwin Swift .. an active energetic and promising young 
numismatist from the Fredericton Numismatic Society Juniors will speak on Canadian 
Fractional Currency accompi.nied by his prize winning exhibit to illustrate his talk. 
Jaime Cole, president of the Saint John Coin Collectors Club will discuss coin class
ification for inventory and insurance pirposes, a matter that should be of prime im
portance to every collector whether he be seasoned or beginner. Paul Hilton of Fred
ericton will speak on ships and numismatics. This unusually fine talk which has been 
presented to many of our local clubs will be accompi.nied by an excellent exhibit 
depicting ships on various numismatic i terns. 

For those out of town members and guests who will be attending the Rally and 
need accomoclation I suggest you make your reservations early as accommodation will 
be at a premium. The address is; Keddy Motor Inn, 447 Prince St, Truro, N. S. 

As mentioned in the March issue of the bulletin, a notice of call had been . 
given of a special AFNA executive meeting to be held at the Wandlyn Motel, Amherst 
on Saturday, March 15. This meeting did not materialize due to a severe snow storm 
which crept up unexpectedly. The meeting has been re-scheduled for 10:00 a.m. 
Saturday, May 10 at the Spring Rally in Truro. This meeting is of prime importance 
an•:l one in which a full attendance of the executive committee is requested. The 
executive committee will be asked to consider a newly proposed constitution and by
laws for the Association. If recommended the proposed constitution will then to 
before the membership for a vote at the general business meeting. Further amend
ments will be considered at this meeting. The executive meeting agenda is now being 
prepared and upon completion will be mailed to each member of the committee at least 
one month prior to the meeting. If there are any specific items members would like 
to see receive discussion. may I have these suggestions as soon as possible so they 
may be incorporated in the agenda. 
Harry Eisenhauer, President APNA 



CLUB NEWS 

Fredericton Numismatic Society 
Programming is becoming a diversified effort for those who are arranging 
for guests and speakers for future meetings. Reg Savage bas come up with 
an idea for two meetings a month. One meeting will have the regular 
format of business session, coffee bread, speaker or program and auction. 
The second meeting on the fourth Thursday of each month will have a social 
get together first, speaker or program then the auction. Memrers have 
agreed to give this idea a three month trial. The first meeting at the 
end of the month was a great success with 27 members present and a very 
interesting and impurtant talk with lots of questions asked. Jaime Cole, 
president of Saint John Coin Collectors Club spoke on the topic of class
ification and identification of numismatic material which is in use by 
several museums and individuals. The topic is current and needs a great 
deal of exposure. It can be used in court in the case of theft or loss. 
Our neighbors in Maine, The Pine Tree Coin Club of Bangor are having 
their annual show on April 5 at the Y.W.C.A. Auditorium. This was an 
excellent show last year with over 400 in attendance. It should be bigger 
and better than ever. 
Paul Hilton. 

Miramichi Coin Club 
Chuck Lamb ably conducted the March meeting because of the absence of 
both the president and vice--president. 
Two guests from Moncton Coin Club were welcomed. we hope this will be 
the continuation of club inter visits. 
Committee chairmen gave their reports on the forthcoming coin chow on 
31 May to be held at the Beaverbrook Town Hall, New:astle. 
The signing of nomination papers of Pat Turner for president of CNA 
was approved. 
Coffee and coo!des were served after the business session. 
A slide showing of Maundy coins with commentary was shown. 
Bob Savoy. 

++++++ 

Money Facts 

l{:mey: Attrc.1ct.s us before we have it. 
Distracts us after we have it. 
Detracts when we don1t have it. 

-- Farran Zerbe 

Money Facts 

Money: The lo\·ers 1 money -- Matrimony 
The Courts' money -- Testimony 
The Money when married - Harmony 
The Respondent's Money - Alimony 

-- Farran Zerbe 

++++++ 



THE BANK OF CANADA 1954 issue NOTES 

The dawn of 1975 is an appropriate time to look back at the familiar but fast
disappearing notes of the 1954 Bank of Canada issue. In this year we will see the 
release of new $2, iso and $100 notes completing the switch from the 1954 design 
to the new multi-colour notes. The new $2 note is to be released in "early 1975" 
according to the Bank of Canada, and the new ;50 and llOO notes can be expected 
later in the year. 

The 1954 issue provides some interesting challenges to the bank note collector. 
First are the famous "Devil's Face" or "Devil's Head" notes which refers to the 
illusion of a devil's face in the Queen's hair on the note. The design was corrected 
but not before all of the Coyne-Towers notes and a substantial quantity of the 
Beattie-Coyne notes were issued. These notes are now very scarce, c ·pecially in 
uncirculated condition and those with asterisks all the more so. The $1 devil's 
face notes with asterisk in uncirculated condition command a minimum of i100. and 
the price rises with the denomination of the note. The ·is asterisk Coyne-Towers 
is one of the scarcest Canadian banknotes. 

The $1 Centennial commemorative issue of 1967 provides a variety of collecting 
possibilities for SJfgraphists (the latest term for :i:aper money collecting being 
'syngraphics') There are three basic Centennial notes. First the common notes 
of the Centennial issue with 111867-1967" replacing the traditional serial number. 
These are abundant and even in uncirculated condition do not command over $2 and 
in quantity, far less than that. Second, is the Centennial $1 note with regular 
serial numbers. Since most people saved those of the first type these are much 
less common and sell for $3-$5 in uncirculated condition. Third, are the Centennial 
asterisk i1 notes. Asterisk notes are always somewhat scarce and this is all the 
more so in the case of the Centennial issue. They were printed in a total of four 
different prefixes: *N/0 *L/0, *B/M and *F/P. The *L/0 is by far the most diff
icult to secure followed closely by the *F/P. Accurate figures are not available 
but best estimations thus far are that they printed about 15,000 of the *L/0 and 
about 30,000 of the *F/P. This is a small number, especially when comi:ared to 
the approximately 550,000 of the *B/M !! In uncirculated condition the Centennial 
asterisks sell for is-$7. 

The Centennial issue is composed of a total of 20 different varieties. There 
are fifteen different prefixes found in the regular issue with serial numbers, 
plus the special "1867-1967" issue plus four asterisk prefixes for a total of 20. 
Any young or beginning collector can have a great deal of fun collecting the Cen
tsnnial issue notes. They are not at expensive especially in circulated grades 
and can be collected by prefix or by plate numbers even - if you are ambitious! 

The major reason the phasing out of the 1954 design notes is that they were 
being counterfeited with relative ease by those in possession of the modern ma
chinery available to those so inclined. The introduction of the $20 multi-colour 
note as the first denomination to be changed illustrates this point as the $20 
was most commonly counterfeited. None of the new multi-colour notes have been 
counterfeited thus far and that speaks well for the sophistication of the new 
design and printing method. 

While some of the early signature combinations are becoming scarce any 
enthusiast can still collect the various denominations at reasonable prices, 
especially in circulated grades. If you stick to lower denominations then you 
can reduce your costs even more. Anyone interested in doing research on Canadian 
banknotes need not think that he or she has to go back to Dominion or Chartered 
banknotes. The 1954 issue has very little information consolodated and there is 
much to be discovered yet. Both junior and senior collectors should give serious 
consideration to collecting in this field. 
Don Olmstead 



Junior Clubs Liaison 

Article I: I'm much enthused lately as word reaches me of Junior groups 
forming in our area. Only recently I heard from Tom Rogers who rep::,rts 
a group of interested Juniors in Charlottetown. 
Also there is a lively group underway in Sussex, I understand, and hope 
to soon get down to meet them. 
On March 4, I had the pleasure of meeting with Mrs. Stables of Moncton 
and a newly organized Junior Group in that Club. 
Keep up the good work folks! It's encouraging to learn that the spi.rk 
is catching hold in several new places. 

Jr. Director - S. Eisenhauer 

Attention Juniors 

Article II: I hope to meet with many of you new Juniors at the APNA 
Rally in Truro on May 10. It would be really great to have Juniors 
from all Clubs in the APNA area. 
Last September we had members from Halifax, Dartmouth, Truro, Moncton, 
Fredericton and Newcastle. Plus these locations we also hope for 
representation from Sussex, Charlottetown, Saint John, Newfoundland 
and Cape Breton. I would request that one person from each of the areas 
represented bring prei:ared and present to the Junior meeting a resume 
of all Junior activity in their own Junior Club. Also bring along 
suggestions to present for discussion and problems to be acted up::,n that 
day. We'll plan to see you Juniors in Truro then, all "booted and sp.irred" 
and rarin to go~ 

Jr. Director - S. Eisenhauer 

Article III: Attention all Junior Liaisons 
Please be prepared to get together as a group on May 10 

at the APNA Spring Dally in Truro. I'll be happy to assist in any way 
possible whti sharing ideas of my own and am looking forward to hearing 
suggestions from you. 

Also if you're never been involved but would like to help 
Juniors in your area come along. We'll all learn together. 

We need your assistance and attendance in a very worth
while effort. 

Get involved. 
Thanks - S. Eisenhauer 

Junior Director 

++++++ 

NOTICE 
The May issue of the A P N A Bulletin will 

be in the mail earlier than usual. All items and 
advertisements should be in the editor's hands before 
April 21. This advance date will give me time to 
prepare the May bulletin and have it mailed so it 
will be received by the members before 10 May 1975 
which is the date of the APNA Spring Rally in Truro -
Editor APNA Bulletin, PO Box 334, Newcastle, N. B. 

++++++ 
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Assooiation Membership Dues for 1975 may now be renewed 

RmtfLAR membership 
JUNlOR (up to age 18) 
CLUB membership 

tJ.00 
1.50 
5.00 

The renewal form below. may be used. 
It should be sent to -

A P N A 
o/o Bernard G. Kline 
16J5 Edward 9treet 
Halifax, N. S. BJH .3H9 

.... ....-....._...,. __ .. __ .... _________ _..., __________________ .._ ____ ...,._ ............ 

Enolosed , ---
tor A P N A membership 

Regular .,.oo_ Junior t1.50_ Club $5.00_ 
(oheok ono) 

Na.me • ••••••..•••..•.••.••••••...••• , ••...••• , ..•...••••• 

Addl"elel • ................................................. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Postal Oode ..•••.•....••••• 

APNA member tlo. 
it available •.•.•••.•.••••• 

. ______ , ·-· _, ·---------__ __,.... _________ ..._ _____________________ __..._ 



Rates 

3 

B"JY--SELL--EXCHANGE 
$1.00 per¼ page per issue. Advance remittance to be made to; 
Treasurer APNA, 1635 Edward Street, Halifax, N. S. B3H 3H9 

I 

1 ATLANTIC PIDVINCES NUM[SHATIC ASffiCIATION 

SPRING RALLY 
& SHOW 

'Celebratjng the Town of Truro's Centennial 

I 1-1 

at 
KEDDY IDTOR INN 
447 Prince St. 
Truro, N. S. 

Saturday, May 10 

Displays Bourse Tables 
Speakers 

Business Meeting Banquet 
Those wanting bourse tables 
please contact: 

Harry Forbes 
137 King Street 
Truro, N. S. 

sponsored by Truro Coin Club 

W A N T E D 

Maritime Bank Note Issues - All institutions 

Especially needed 

Write of Phone: 

Commercial Bank of Windsor 
Bank of Liverpool 
Union Bank of Halifax 
Bank of Yarmouth 
Halifax Banking Company 
Summerside Bank of P. E. I. 
Union Bank of Newfoundland 
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 

Harry Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, N. B. E2V 2G4 

Canadian Paper Money Society LM 16 
Ontario Numismatic Association LM 19 
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** ** ** ** ** ** 

Schedule of events at the APNA Spring Rally in Truro, N. §..:. Saturday. May 10 

Plans are in th eir final stages for the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association's 
~ 11Spring Ral~y" which wi~ be held in Truro on Saturday, May 10, in conjunction with 

the Centennial celebrations of Truro, which are being held throughout the year. 

I 

Site of the ~p~ng Rally will be Keddy Motor Inn at 437 Prince Street in Truro's 
wGat end, about 12 miles east of the Trans Canada Highway approach to Truro. 

General chairman of the Spr-i·ng Rally is the immediate Past-President of the Truro 
Coin Club, ?0 n Snow •. The chairman and his various committee chairmen have been very 
busy, especially during the past few weeks melding all diffeeent aspects of the show 
to make it one of the finest in the ten year history of the A:P.N.A. 

Hos~ing of an A.P.N.A. event for the first time is a marked undertaking by the 
Tru:° Co~n Club and club officials are most pleased with the number of knowledgeable 
nllilll.sma.tists who have agreed to attend the show either in a judging capacity or as 
symposium speakers, or both. 

Show time is 10:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m. on Saturday, May 10. Exhibitors and 
bourse table operators will begin "setting up11 at 8:30 a.m. 

Admission to the Rally will be 50t for adults and 25t for students. Door prizes 
will be drawn on an hourly basis. 

Competitive displays will be judged by a committee consisting of Bernie Kline, 
Halifax, N. S., head judge; Vince Mitchell, Newcastle, N. B.; Geoff Bell, Moncton, N.B. 
and another judge, not yet appointed. 

Some of the displays of numismatic material to be featured at the Spring Rally 
include the Bank of Nova Scotia "Penny Banks Display", a most interesting display of 
different types of old-time penny banks. Other displays in the non-competitive 
catagory include Canadian Commemorative Medallions; Bank Notes of Canada; Bank Notes 
of the Ma.ritimes, including a bank note from a St. Stephen, N. B. bank valued at $3500. 

There will also be quite a number of disp:i..a.ys in the "competitive catagories". 

A special meeting of the APNA Executive takes place at 10:00 a.m. on the day of 
the show followed at 11:30 a.m. by a meeting of the Junior representatives. 

From 1:30 p.m. until 4:00 p.m. a symposium will be conducted in the Oak Room and 
the following numismatists will speak on the following subjects: Richard Becker, 
Acton Centre Mass - 'Maritime Decimal Coinage' ; Edwin Swift, Fredericton, N. B. -
'Canadian Sh1nplasters 1 ; Paul Hilton, Fredericton, N. B.-. 'Ships and Numi~matics'; 
Jaime Cole, Saint John, N. B. - 'Identification & Cataloguing Your Collection'. 

A general meeting of the APNA is slated for 4:00 p.m. 

Following the close of the show at 8:00 p.m., and giving_exhibitors and dealers 
ample time to "close shop", the banquet will be held, commencing at 9: 00 p.m. During 
the banquet the awards will be presented. 

Highlights of the banquet will be a talk o~ Ca~dian Paper Money by Alan S. MacNab 
of Ingersoll, Ontario. Mr. MacNab editor and libraria~ of ~he Canadian Paper Money 

I Society is well-known in the paper money aspect of numismatics. 

Raymond A. Peppard, Publicity & Advertising 
1975 A.P.N.A.Spring Rally 

** ** ** ** ** ** 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

May 1975 

The President's Message 
(A pa.per read at the April 1905 meeting of the Chicago Numismatic Society, and 

reprinted in"the Numismatist" for May 1905) 
Our thanks to C llingwood Coin Club 
Ask collectors their reason for collecting and almost invariably they answer that 

it is for recreation. With the greater number this is the paramount motive, and as 
recreation is a necessity as well as a diversion, a collection in providing it performs 
a service of no little value. But recreation is of several kin<ls and compensating 
mental recreation is more difficult to find than that of physical character. 

Perhaps the chief value of collecting is that it arouses so keen an interest in 
the objects collected that research and study concerning them, which otherwise would 
have been uninteresting and irksome and might have received little or no attention, 
becomes an attractive racreation, and in consequence is made much more thorough and 
comprehensive. A prompt reward for the expended effort is a greatly increased 
appreciation of the collected objects. Knowledge gained through an absorbing interest 
in the things to which it relates, is fixed far more firmly in the mind than if 
acquired with no such incentive. Nor will the impulse toward the acquisition of 
knowledga, thus fP.Ven, eas:.ly exhaust itself as it ,·ill be constantly regenerated by 
the discovery of new mate:::-ial. 

The foregoing applies equally to all collecting. Accepting the assertion as to 
its chief value, it follows that, except ..:hen the collector has a special interest in 
a particular class of objects, the most advantageous material to collect is that which 

~ :·equires the most general and widespread knowledge for its comprehension and apprec
iation. From this point of view, coins and medals occupy a predominant position. 

The majority, !X)ssibly, of coin collectors commence their cabinets with the 
single thought of finding amusemem;, and view collecting merely as u pastime, interest
ing and fascinating no doubts but with no more substantial value than to employ agree
ably a few idle hours. The acquisition accidentally, or otherwise, of one or more 
coins or medals which are at the time unknown 1nd strange to the,.., and therefore arouse 
their curiosity, engender3 a desire to possess other specimens Nith similar attributes, 
and. thus they become collecto1·s. 

At this period they have no very clear icea of what they l::ope to accomplish; it 
is only when they have progressed sufficiently to realize the magnitude and unlimited 
resources of the numismatic field that they perceive the splendid and varying oppor
tunities that coin collecting presents, an1 it iR then that thay define more clearly 
to themselves the objec-i:,s and purposes for which they henceforth collect. 

Naturally these will differ greatly and will vary according to the inclination of 
~he individual

7 
depending upon which features of numisriatics appeal to him most forcibly. 

Some will find the speculative possibilities the greatest attraction, and will collect 
only for the purpose of fin~ncial gain; these, however, should be considered dealers 
~dther than collectors. 

Many restrict their efforts to coins of a selected period of locality, or of a 
cert~in metal or denomination or gather only specimens relatir.g to one or more se:p3.rate 
or related objects. Collecto~s adopt a great variety of limitations, come of them 
unique, for example, one collector confined himself to coins from dies with erro~s, 
nnother to those bearing representa~ions of animals and still another limited the 
animals to elephants. 

~ But all no matter bow much they have restricted their field, realize early in 
, their collecting experience that ir, order to proceed i~te~igently and arrive at a. proper 

G.11d thorough comprehension of their coins, research and s 1.,udy more or less exhaust1. ve 



-
is imperative • 

To the collector's zeal is now added a craving for knowledge, d.!la r.i~ cabinet 
becomes a i:owerful and valuable influence in favour of education. 

The branches of learning to which the science of numismatics is r-3i.i:.tsd e.:.~a mmer:::::.i' 
and many collcecors specialize, selecting one or more of them cccord~ng to their in
clination or interest. It is a J;Brt of archaeology and is a valur:-blc aid in tbe study 
of mythology, heraldry, iconography and other subjeJts. But itr, _--elz.tic.r: is c. -;sec~ t, 

history, in fact coins have been freely employed in revisi~ 0 the latte!', a:1d wuch vc.lu.•· 
able historical data rest entirely upon their testimony. 

In the domain of art, coins and medals occupy an important p~ace, ~hey furr..ish 
instancous ocular proof of the attained stage in its development at all times, and 
are unimpeachable contemi:oraneous witnesses of its progress. Ko·ch.1.ng i:lll illust:-nte 
more strikingly the advance of art, from the crude attempts in the eG.rliest times un•: ::.: 
it reached its greatest perfection, centuries later~ it~ ~:::·ad,111 -:;cJi.r:a e.t:d almos"ii 
total eclipses during the darkness and turmoil of the middle ages ancl its 1·ejuve~a.t:'..o. 
thereafter, than a series of coins covering the period i:1volved. The features of 
numerous historical personages, as well as the costumes worn in F9.St ages, are known 
to us only from coins and medals, on which they are faithfully re:;_:>roc.uced by contem;>
ora-ry artists. 

The economists may be chiefly interested in coins as noney u.n:l wi]_1 :Und h1s 
cabinet indispensable in the study of the monetary systems of r.aticns, the rolati'le 
value of the precious metals at various periods, the fi~eness nna i:2ight3 of t:1e wor·: i 1 • 
coins and their pirchasing i:ower at different times an:1 .:..:1 di~..'..G~~•~, .LtH':J.:j·,:..e-. 

The true numismatist, while he may specialize in tha le.~~ o= ~~2~d cf ~~~1-, c, r 
not do so in his researches concerning those he coll'3ct3, b,rt s ~J."'.i.\8S t::- ,:;.(~:. ~ra ;:,. rui
knowledge of everything pertaining to them. He notes the 3::.ze, "c·_,..h',, r-. "1?)Sit.i-:.•,. 
shape and date of issue of each specimen and learns its .r.1 3 a:i•: 11J..a.'e ::.n t:1e !'1(:~e-'·-.-.., 
system of the times. He investigates the cause of i :.c r:.ri ty, j_: i ir- • -:. :. ~ • 6 .... ,' 

perhaps it being one of a small emission or of a re~alled i8:::t:v - ,. , i.r' t!·c .L£.tte1- _--: 
tries to learn the cause for recall. He translates the i:,-;c:do-~ 'J::s, e_-:t.::~~~.ir.g ac' ra\. 
iations in order to do so, discovers the application of quots .. 1u: . .:.:, i:b.e~ ::~-=~ e.ro 
employed, and ascertains the significance of each device, ny::.....,:::. a, _1 J.ettcr. 

To the uninitiated all of this may seem a formidable t.:-.s::, L:it i.1 ::'2'1·i_i ty it i~ 

far from being so. Careful study of the history of th9 n2.t.:io•1 o.:.· cth.:;:::-a.1':.i1ori ty 
issuing the coins, will yield the greater part of the oesirc·< :· L .. ~,.,:-:·.a:. :o· ; sor.:e pc:,~ic"1 
of it, of course, must be derived from special sourcec::; nr.·: tt ::_ ... l-.;.-; a:):-,1..:es peculiarl~ 
to researches concerning coins issued without the a".tc • :m of c."'.::,· corc:t t ...... ceu e.L::' ::iori ty_ 
(private coins). 

·Although the number of coin collectors has greatly increase ... ~-u tl:o last two 
decades, it is still relatively small. due, probably, to a ·,,.ric-L.: cf c.:.i.'..lrss~ Co:npa:-
atively few people realize the endless entertain_~ent a ccllcctir~ ~f.fc~•3, tot only 
for its i:ossessor, but also for those to whom he exhibi k b.n 1 e:,J.J.a.::.,.;s t,.-a "'pacii:e.ns; 
nor is its i:otency as a spur to investigation and stuc.r g;Jr:er-~·y ~1!,,,erntood. In 
addition, there is a widely prevailing impression thJ. t coin cnJ...:1.cct:i 113 fa un oxpensi ve 
undertaking. This is not necessarily so, as the\most v11luable r'.:lsult.s c-.111 be obtair.en 
as w711 fr?m enexpensive s~cimens as from their ~o=~ costl:r _ral&t·.0111. B:t inexpensiv_ 
specimens is meant such which are so because of ar~mple supp.Ly a1:d .r.ot tho:::e vhich nr 
cheap because in poor condition. ~!ell preserved specinen;, a,.o :y far t::1- ::-est sati::;
factory to study from, as the legibility of the inscrlp:,ior,3 a:.:1 i 1 0 ei.'.~vi:'!~t. s::1s of 
the designs will assist in avoiding error. 

It should be peculiarly the task of numismatic societio::: to w.sc3r.:.L-:.to kJ101-1l-=-C:;-. 
as to the advantages and pleasures of coin collecting and to co:?.·ract c::.·:::-..::_eous i:n-• 
Pressions in relation thereto. 

- It seems they had numismatists at the turn of the century, a:~~. 
This article could ean·ily have been written to-cia:,r, it js Do s:.tltable. 

Harry Eisenhauer, President APNA 

-



CLUB NEWS 

Halifax Coin Club 
The March meeting was dominated by the series of bourse tables set up 
by members in response to the President's request. Several members set 
up tables and sales and trades were keeping everyone busy enough to 
warrant having another bourse night in a few months. 
The business meeting was short and refreshments were provided to all who 
attended. 
The April meeting will feature both an auction and a speaker. In the 
oratory department Past-President Clark Mullock has promised a short 
talk on some of the interesting aspects of numismatics, concentrating 
on the coins that are inexpensive 1~t very interesting, such as the 1942 
and 1943 Tombac nickels. This~Bgua particularly useful and interesting 
talk. 
In the second half of the meeting an auction will be held. These have 
proven very popular and a good attraction. 
Don Olmstead 

Miramichi Coin Club 
The April meeting held in the trophy r,om of Linden Recreation Centre, 
Newcastle had a good turnout with a guest from Sarnia Coin Club, Roy 
Richards who spoke to the meeting about advance planning for coin club 
programs. 
Reports were heard from chairmen of committees of our annual Coin Show 
to be held at the Beaverbrook Town Hall, Newcastle on Saturday, 31 May. 
Transportation plans were discussed by a number of members who plan to 
attend the APNA Spring Rally in Truro. 
Members bade Chuck Lamb goodbye at this meeting. Chuck has been posted 
to Florida. Good Luck Chuck we'll miss you. 
APNA Speakers Ce~tificates were presented to Otto Peter for his talk on 
preserving coins, and to Chuck Lamb for his talk on Lincoln cents. 
Coni Hachey was appointed to be the club delegate at the C.N.A. Convention 
in Calgary, July 14, 15 & 16. 
After the business meeting, cookies and coffee were served followed by 
a lively auction with a lot of fine items of coins, ~per money, tokens 
and medallions changing hands to everyone's satisfaction. 
I'd like to thank Todd Hume for the coin puzzle included in the March 
issue of the Club Bulletin. 
Bob Savoy 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
Invitations art~ extended to all members of APNA to attend Miramichi Coin 

Club's Coin Show in the Beaverbrook Town Hall. Newcastle on May 31. 
This promises to be a well attended show with dealers, collectors and 

the general public being offered educational, valuable and unique displays of 
Canadian & Foreign coins and medals, as well as paper money and tokens by the 
collectors and institutions such as banks who have numismatic de~rtments. 

Support has been pledged by the member clubs of the APNA l.e.; Moncton, 
Fredericton, Truro, Sussex, Saint John and Halifax. 

+++++ 



THE WESOORLA J BANK OF N. B. 

The Westmorland Bank of New Brunswick was incorporated in 1834 at 
Moncton, until the bank failed with a considerable loss to the share
holders. 

The first issue was no doubt expressed in pounds and shillings. 
With the change in currency, a new series was issued June 1, 1854 
expressed in dollars. 

The president of the bank during the µ:iriod of 1854 to 1882 app:iars 
to be Oliver Jones, while the general manager was A. J. Johnston until 
1855. T. McAllister until 1861 with Wilbur C. Jones and after, John Trites 
until 1862. 

The printers of this series were Rawdon Wright Hatch and Edson of 
New York, the µi.p:ir was light weight bond. 

August 1, 1861 was incorporated in the plates for the second dollar 
series, they were printed black over green background design and the 
serial number was added after printing. 

The numbers printed appear to have been; 
$1 14,000 each of plates A and B 
$2 14,000 each from plate A only 
$5 14,000 each from plate A only 

Provision was again made for the filling in of a payer's name, but 
about two-thirds of each denomination were issued the practice was dis
continued and the name Chandler stayed on, presumably E. B. Chandler, 
which appeared on the earlier issue. 

"Patented 30 June 1857" appears on all denominations indicating 
that the design and/or a process in printing had been patented and 
most likely registered in the United States only. 

The exist•· nee of a ,20 note of this second series has been reported 
similar to the first $20 issue but printed in green and black. 
Byrne Harper. 

+++++ 

'The President of the A P NA has given notice of' 
' 
'call of a special Executive Meeting to be held at' 

1 Keddy' s Motor Inn, TruI'Q on Saturday-, May 10 
I 

'at 10:00 a.m., to discuss such important business' 
I 

'as a newly proposed constitution and any other 

'business that may be properly brought before it. 1 
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BUY - SELL - EXCHANGE 

Rates: $1 per¼ ?).ge per issue, to be remitted in advance to; 
Treasurer A P NA, 1635 Edward Street, Halifax, N. S. BJH 3H9 

' 
WANTED : 

I 

WILL HAVE SMALL, BUT INTERESTING 
SELECTION OF CANADIAN & MARITIME 
COINS AND CURRENCY FOR S,\LE AT 

SLIDES OF CANADIAN NUMISMATIC MATERIAL 

THE TRIJID SHOW. --- ' ALOO WANTED : 

ALSJ :OOOKS DEALING WI TH THE MARI TIMES, ' 
CANADIAN COINS AND CURRENCY 

AM INTERESTED IN BUYIN1} ANY 
OF THE AIDVE: 

1. SHIPS AND NUMISMATICS 

2. CANADIAN BANK NOTES 
a) SHINPLASTERS 
b) MARITIME BANK NOTES 
c) TRADERS BANK NOTES 

I 

SEE YOU AT THE SHOW 3. MARITIME COPPER COINAGE 
ON THE 10th MAY 

J. Richard Becker 
51 Concord Road 
Acton Centre, Mass 01720 

(CNA-LM, CPMS-LM, APNA) 

I will pay .45 per slide, for each 
one sent. Only one of each, please 

6-1 

W A N T E D 

Paul M. Hilton 
81 Beechwood Crescent 
Fredericton, N. B. E3B 2S9 

Maritime Bank Note Issues - All institutions 

Especially needed: 

Write or Phone: 

Coilliilercial Bank of Windsor 
Bank of Liverpool 
Union Bank of Halifax 
Bank of Yarmouth 
Halifax Banking Company 
Summerside Bank of P. E. I. 
Union Bank of Newfoundland 
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 

Harry Eisenhauer 
P O Box 8L~ 
Oromocto, N. B. E2V 2G4 

Canadian Paper Money Society LM 16 
Ontario Num:· matic Association LM 19 
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"r: M.+.v &,'' The President 1 s Message 

nformal remarks contained in the President's Message this month will un-
doubtedly receive full support from those who had attended the recent APNA Spring 
Rally held at Truro on May 10th. 

The Truro Coin Club and the Spring Rally Committee are indeed to be congrad
ulated for a very fine effort in this their first attempt in sponsoring a rally. 
To single out any one J:articular individual responsible would indeed be difficult, 
but without the services of such caJ:able people as General Chairman Don Snow, 
directors Frank Pulsifer, Harry Forbes, Wayne Morgan and other people too numerous 
to mention, the rally would have never been possible. On behalf of the APNA Exec
utive and membership, I would like to thank the Truro Coin Club and the Spring Rally 
Committee for sponsoring this event which indeed turned out to be one of the finest 
APNA rallies held in recent years. It is hoped other clubs will step forward and 
undertake the responsibilities of hosting one of the 1976 rallies. 

I would be remiss if I didn I t congratulate the rally dis play winners. All dis
plays were, in my opinion, of exceptional quality. The Best of Show Award won by 
Ron Balcom for his display of "Chameau11 medals. Congratulations Ron. The Junior 
displays were some of the finest I had seen in recent years, and competition was keen. 
Douglas Swift of Fredericton won a first place ribbon for his display entitled "Fish
scales" followed closely by Paul Merrill on "Dominion of Canada, Paper Money Type Set". 
A list of the rally display winners has been included in this issue of the bulletin. 

The educational seminar moderated by our vice president, Paul Hilton, was well 
received. Speakers included Mr. Richard Becker from Acton Centre, Mass., Edwin Swift 
and Paul Hilton of Fredericton. All speakers amply demonstrated their ability in 
their specialized fields. 

During the day I had an opportunity to speak to a few of the dealers. Most in
dicated that business was brisk and sales were high. One dealer asked when the next 
Truro show was being held. This is further evidence of the hard work demonstrated 
by the Spring Rally Committee. In my P1rticular case, I was thrilled that I located 
and purchased a piece of Canadian ?3-per money which I had been searching for the best 
?3-rt of ten years. I had extreme difficulty over the years in locating this note via 
major auction sales and was absolutely taken by surprise when this note turned up in 
Truro. In my opinion this is what collecting is all about. One never knows from 
around what corner his or her next acquiation will come. 

The highlight of the rally was indeed the guest speaker, Alan MacNab of Ingersoll 
Ontario. His topic entitled "Mari time Paper Money" was fitting for the occasion and 
was yery well received. He was ably thanked by Truro Coin Club president vJayne Morgan. 
Bernie Kline then presented APNA Speaker Certificates to Richard Becker, Edwin Swift, 
Paul Hilton and Alan MacNab in recognition of their educational contributions made 
at the rally. 

The APNA Executive meeting was held during the morning at which time the newly 
proposed constitution and by laws were discussed. On a motion by Geoffery Bell it 
was decided to defer the matter until the president would call a special meeting of 
the executive committee for sometime in early September, at which time amendments 
would be considered and a further in depth study made. It was then hoped the 
constitution would be recommended by the executive committee and presented before the 
membership at the next business meeting to be held in conjunction with the APNA 
educational symposium at Moncton on October 25th. 

The Moncton Coin Club has been awarded the APNA Fall Rally. This rally will take 
on a somewhat different format than previous rallies in that an educational symposium 
has been planned. There will be no bourse dealers and displays as such, but an APNA 
business meeting has been planned and a number of top flight speakers are being 



contacted, including one from the Bank of Canada. Symposium Moderator is Geoffrey 
Bell and for those wishing further information on the Symposium, Geoff may be reached 
at 395 Highfield Street, Moncton, N. B. . 

In my closing remarks and on behalf of Miramichi Coin Club, I would like to 
extend a warm welcome to ail those interested in attending the coin show to be held 
at the Beaverbrook Town Hall Newcastle on 3aturday, May 31. A warm invitation is 
also extended to the membership to attend the Saint John Coin Collectors Club Show 
to be held on Saturday, June 7 at the Admiral Beatty Hotel, Saint John. 
Harry Eisenhauer, President APNA 

+ + + + + 

CLUB NEWS 

Halifax Coin Club 
The April meeting was highlighted by a talk by Clark Mullock on the 
various types of collectors and many ways of having fun as a numis
matist at very reasonable cost. 
The May newsletter urges members to have their displays ready for Truro's 
APNA Spring Rally on May 10. There are many trophies to be won and if 
you have never exhibited before, this is a chance to get your feet wet. 
In October of this year the club will hold it's 200th meeting. This is 
certainly a milestone in our club's history and one which should be 
marked with appropriate festivities. 
Halifax Coin Club offers completely Free ads in the newsletter to any 
member. Every member will be entitled to three lines in which he oao 
request to buy, sell or trade anything you want - notes, coins, medals, 
stamps even. 
The May meeting will feature the last of what bas been something of a 
series of presentations on the Canadian silver dollar issues. The APNA 
slide set on Canadian Silver Dollars with appropriate commentary will 
be shown. 
An auction will be held and all items brought will be auctioned off 
although a major auction is not planned. 
There are many members who have interesting items to show and cases 
are available at the Nova Scotia Museum-give it some thought. 
Don Olmstead. Buy The Book Before The Coin 

Truro Coin Club 
The club meeting was moved up a week earlier to May 6 on account of the 
APNA spring rally to be held on May 10. There was an attendance of 38 
members and guests. 
The slide set that was ordered did not arrive. Showing will be at the 
next meeting. 
A very successful auction was held with so$e good items knocked down. 
Committee members of the APNA Spring Rally tied up the loose ends so 
things should run smoothly on May 10. 
The June meeting is usually our final meeting before summer break but 
meetings may be held in July and August if club members so wish. If 
this is so, it is suggested that the two summer meetings be strictly 
informal with no p:i.rticular agenda. 
Ray Pepp:i.rd. 

Miramichi Coin Club 
President Todd Hurne chaired the meeting held at Lindon Recreation Centre 
Newcastle. It was announced that display cases are available to members' 



who will be displaying at the Miramichi Coin Show at the Beaverbrook 
Town Hall on Ss. turday 31 May. 
Show Committees gave their final reports on the coming Coin Show. It 
is expected that attendance will be ~,igger than last year. 
Mark McLaughlin reported that the display case for the museum at Chatham 
was ready and that members who promised material shouJ.d bring these i terns 
to the next meeting so they can be included in the display. 
After a cookie and coffee break a CNA slide series on Newfoundland pap=ir 
money was shown with the commentary. 
Bob Ss.voy. 

Cape Breton Coin Club 
The regular meeting of the Cape Breton Coin Club was held on Thursday 
May 8 with president Bernard ~.acPhee in the chair. 
Considerable discussion took place regarding members to attend the APNA 
Spring Rally at Truro on May 10. Owing to ilness and pressure of business 
the treasurer and two members had to cancel the trip, leaving the pres
ident and secretary to attend. 
After the business session a very interesting auction of "Odds and Ends" 
was held followed by ten silver pieces from the Alex Storm Treasure 
located near Louisbourg in 1970 from the French pay ship "Le Chameau" 
which sank in a storm in 1725. Bidding was keen and all ten pieces sold. 
The club regrets the ilness of Mrs. Curtis and wish her a sp=iedy recovery. 
A delicious lunch was served by the ladies. Next meeting, June 12. 
Harley Isenor. 

+ + + + + 

FIVE OOLLARS GOLD OF CANADA 
by James Haley 

This was a very short series that lasted only three years, 1912, 1913 
and 1914. 

A portrait model of King George V by Sir E. B. MacKennal made up the 
obverse. 

The design on the reverse is perhaps the most beautiful of all, on 
Canadian coins. The engraving consists of the Canadian Coat of Arms' shield 
as was granted in a Royal Warrant of May 26, 1868 by Queen Victoria. Behind 
this are boughs of maple. The shield is divided into four parts, and each 
has the arms of one of the original provinces 1,1hich constituted the Dominion 
of Canada. The Ontario arms consist o~ St. George's cross atop three maple 
leaves below. Quebec's has two fleur-de-lis above, a lion center and three 
maple leaves below. Nova Scotia with two thistles on top, a salmon in the 
canter, and one thistle below. New Brunswick's arms has a lion above an 
ancient galley. Crowning all this is the word CAN AD A. Below is the 
date and the denomination, Five Dollars. 

All of these coins were minted at the Ottawa mint and less than 300,000 
all told were struck, resulting in recent high demands and high prices, 
p:i.rticularly the 1914 coin. 
diameter 21.59 mm 
composition .900 gold, .100 copper 
edge reeded 
weight 8,359 grams 

+ + + + + 



1975 APNA Spring Rally on 10 May is big success ! 

APNA members converged on Truro at the Keddy Motor Inn on Saturday 
May 10. 

The display and bourse area was busy from the time the doors were 
opened with just a few slow times during the day. 

The displays were varied and showed numismatic rra terial from APNA 
members from all over the Atlantic 1 )vincos. 

Display prize winners are listed below; 

Best of Show : "Le Chameau" Medals - Ron Balcom, Dartmouth, N. S. 

Canadian Decimal: lst-Copper Coins of N. S., N. B. & P. E. I. 
Paul Hilton, Fredericton, N. B. 

2nd-Canadian Large Cents-George Ferguson Truro, N. S. 
3rd-Canadian "Year" Sets-Bob Kirkps.trick, Truro, N. S. 

Canadian Paper Money: lst-Conditions of Canadian Paper Money 
Don Olmstead, Halifax, N. S. 

2nd-Bank of P. E. I. Notes 
Stuart Lowerison, Fredericton, N. B. 

Foreign Coins lst-"Emergency" Money-Elliot Fineberg, Halifax, N. S. 
2nd-Old & New British Coinage-Clark Mullock, Halifax, N. S. 
3rd-\.kls t Indies Type Sets-Harry Forbes, Truro, N. S. 

Junior lst-Canadian"Fishscales"-Doug Swift, Fredericton, N. B. 
2nd-Dominion of Canada Paper Money Type Set 

Paul Merrill, Fredericton, N. B. 
3rd-Bank of Clifton Notes-Paul Merrill, Fredericton, N. B. 

Miscellaneous : lst-"Le Chameau" Medals-Ron Balcom, Da~tmouth, N. S. 
2nd-Odd & Curious Coins-Ray Pep:p9.rd, Truro, N. S. 
3rd-Bluenose Medals-Paul Hilton, Fredericton, N. B. 

Judging Panel: 
Bernard Kline, Halifax, N. S. 
Geoffery G. Bell, Moncton, N. B. 
Vincent Mitchell, Newcastle, N. B. 
Frank Pulsifer, Truro, N. S. 

+ + + + + 

DEADLINE!! 
My apologies for not getting certain dated announcement p..iblished. 

Articles and announcements for appearance in the APNA Bulletin 
should reach me before the 25th of the month. 

We usually go to press the 1st. week of the month. 

Editor APNA Bulletin, PO Box 334, Newcastle, N. B. 

+ + + + + 



Report of Junior Meeting - A.P.N.A. Rally in Truro 
Sa. turday, May 10 

A Junior meeting was held at ll:30 a.m. at the Keddy Motel-APNA 
Rally in Truro with Mrs. Sylvia Eisenhauer presiding. 

Fourteen Junior members were present; 8 from Truro, 1 from 
Charlottetown, 1 from Halifax 3 from Fredericton and 1 from Newcastle. 
Each gave a brief report from

1
his respective club - Greg Miller from 

Truro reported that they met with the Seniors - they have quiz programs, 
slides, very often an auction at the end of their meetings. 
Gordon Jollymore from Halifax reported that they met with the seniors, 
they have auctions every 2 months, the seniors do help them a great deal. 
Brian MacLean from Charlottetown said they meet one hour before the 
seniors at 6:30. They had nn auction in March and a Show and Tell, 
Earl Kennedy is their Liaison. 
Edwin Swift reported from Fredericton, their club has been in operation 
for 3 years. They have 9 members, their own executive. their own 
constitution. 
Mrs. Stables gave a brief report on the Moncton club, stating that it 
was in its very early stag8s and she was anxious for any new ideas and 
tips from other clubs. 

Mrs. Eisenhauer chose as her topic "TO BE OR NOT ID BE-THIS IS 
THE QUESTION". She stressed that this is the question for the "NOW'' 
days in Junior Numismatics. 

Some Juniors ar,·. staying within the confines of their senior 
groups. Others are forming their own Junior groups within the framework 
of their groups and yet staying on as an integral part of their senior 
group 

There is concern about allowing Juniors too much independence before 
they've had a chance to mature in their minds and composure. The most 
successful method used by one group mi~ht not suit another. Dangers of 
becoming too independent too soon are (1) The Liaison will tend to lose 
authority and instead of a help-mate she becom6s a not-wanted figure-head. 
(2) They tend to become ruthlessly competitive - remember it is not what 
you possess but how you use what you possess. The heart is still a good 
measuring stick and the mouth should be kept under control. (3) There 
is a tendency to become too self-centered. 

Mrs. Eisenhauer with a few closing remarks advised the boys; Not 
to become self-centered. Be nice to one another, it helps to gain 
self-confidence, think really hard before becoming too self-assured on 
your own, stay within the confines of the senior group until possibly 
17 years of age, Have a senior lisison to keep you functioning -
Good luck boys. 
Secretary of the meeting - S. E. Stables 

+ + + + + 

New Book ! ! 

J. Richard Backer's book entitled "The Decimal Coinage of Nova Scotia New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island" has ma.de its appearance. Collect~rs of 
Maritime decimal coinage will find the information provided by this volume 
extremely helpful. 
The number of books published has been limited to 500 copies. 
Dick Becker had a quantity of his new books with him when he attended the 
APNA Spring Rally in Truro, N. S. on May 10. 
These volumes are available, directly from, J. Richard Becker, 51 Concord Road, 
Acton Centre, Mass. 01720 



-

Miramichi Coin Club Holds Numismatic Event. 

Miramichi Coin Club celebrated the eighth anniversary of its formation 
with a Coin Show At the Beaverbrook Town Hall, Newcastle. Doors were open 
to the public from ll:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Coins, medals, J:8-per money and other items related to numismatics were 
displayed in well arranged cases. An information table with free literature 
was manned at all times giving opportunities to the public to ask questions 
on any facet of the hobby. 

Display cases contained six classifications in both competitive and 
non-competitive catagories. 

The following awards were won, and engraved medallions will be presented 
to the winners at the next meeting in the Liodon Recreation Centre, Newcastle 
on 17 June: 

Best of Show Award - Todd Hume, Chatham for his George V nickels -
Canadian Decimal Series. 

Classification I-Canadian Decimal Series; 
lst-Todd Hume, Chatham 

" 

" 

11 

II 

" 

2nd-Julie Robichaud, Loggieville 
3rd-Todd Hume, Chatham 

II-Canadian Paper Money; 
lst-Mark McLaughlin, Chatham 
2nd-Mark McLaughlin Chatham 

III-Tokens & Medals; 
lst-Todd Hume, Chatham 
2nd-Coni Hachey, Chatham 

IV-Foreign Coins; 
lst-Vince Mitchell, Newcastle 
2nd-Vince Mitchell, Newcastle 
3rd-Rose Savoy, Newcastle 

V-Junior (those displaying were 16 years old and under) 
lst-Larry Fulton, Chatham 
2nd-Tim Hume, Chatham 

VI-Miscellaneous; 
lst-Roger Robichaud, 
2nd-Mark Mclaufhlin, 
Jrd-Mark Mclaughlin, 

Loggieville 
Chatham 
Chatham 

Judging panel: 
Stuart Lowerison, Fredericton 
Harry Eisenhauer, Fredericton 
Geoffrey Bell, Moncton 

+ + + + + 
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BUY - SELL - EXCHANGE 

Rates: $1 per¼ P3,ge per issue - to be remitted in advance to; 
Treasurer A P N A, 1635 Edward Street, Halifax, N. S. BJH 3H9 

I 

I 1-1 

TRADE 

Want to trade with fellow collectors 

in the area of Great Britain. 

Especially want 3 d silver,pre 1860 
and others. 

Would also like to trade - love tokens 
and 

W'ri te first: 

T. N. Rogers 
Box 606 
Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Cl.A 713 

W A N T E D 

Maritime Bank Note Issues - All institutions 

Especially wanted: 

Write or Phone: 

Commercial Bank of Windsor 
Bank of Liverpool 
Union Bank of Halifax 
Bank of Yannouth -
Halifax Banking Company 
Summerside Bank of P. E. I. 
Union Bank of Newfoundland 
Commercial Bank of Newfoundland 

Harry Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, N. B. E2V 2G4 

Canadian Paper Money Society LM 16 
Ontario Numismatic Association LM 19 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C,N,A. No. 7182 

July 1975 
The President's Message 

It is hoped my remarks in this months "President's Message" will not be 
taken lightly, but rather as a serious reminder to all those who are anticipat~ng 
a few days or weeks summer holidays. We have approached that time of year again 
when most collectors will be thinking of getting away from it all; a trip to the 
cottage, a visit with friends, or just simply a relaxed period of time at home 
with the family. Whatever your reason for a vacation, I certainly hope it will 
be an enjoyable one, and one in which you will remember for many years to come. 

It is at this point where I feel a word of caution is necessary. I cannot 
emphasize strongly enough to you my fellow collectors, the risk in which you are 
taking when leaving your numismatic property unattended in your home while on a 
vacation. It is this time of year when most robberies take place, and I know very 
well there are many of you out there who do in fact keep numismatic material at 
home, and in some cases pennanently. It is to you, whom my President's Message 
this month is directed. I have often heard collectors say "What enjoyment do I 
get from having my collection locked up in a bank vault where I can only see it 
from time to time? ir Wells you have a good point, and most certainly every one 
is entitled to his or her opinion, but in my view there is absolutely no sub
stitute for safeguarding numismatic property other than a bank vault. 

Per capita, Atlantic Canada has suffered more coin robberies in the last 3 
years than in any other area of the country. This is surprising, isn't it? But 
my fellow collectors, it's true. Many of these robberies have never been solved, 
and most have received only the minimum of press exposure. As President of the 
A P NA and president Elect of the Canadian Paper Money Society, I feel it is 
the responsibility of our executives both on the regional and national levels to 
ensure that every precaution be taken to protect our collecting fraternity against 
these pari~ites in our society. 

I urge the t1embership to re-examine their collections, and devise a system 
or method whereby your material can be readily identified should you suffer a loss. 
~..ost collections stolen are coins and gold. In most cases, the owner has neglected 
to keep any pertinent information relating to his collection on file. This in turn 
inakes it very difficult for the owner to identify his material. It would be my 
recommendation that each collector make a duplicate listing of his collection, to 
include descriptions as; abrasions, scar on kings cheek, five rim nicks, three 
scratches on obverse field, etc. I would suggest one listing be kept in a bank 
Vault at all times, and another kept on ones person. The paper money collector 
~oes not have the problems the coin collector encounters. First of all, all notes 
are serially numbered which makes for easier identification. Secondly, the 
!3carcer i terns of Canadian paper money are so well documented and pedigreed that 
if offered to a collector or dealer for resale, suspicion would almost be 
i.ne vita ble. 

Numismatics is a lifetime study and can result in a great deal of expense 
depending upon your area of specialization. For three cents a day or less why 
pot afford your collection the kind of protection it deserves. 

It is now up to YOU. 
Harry M. Eisenhauer, President A P N A 



CLUB NEWS 

Miramichi Coin Club 
Vice-president Coni Hachey conducted the regular monthly meeting at 
Lindon Recreation Centre, Newcastle. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 
It was decided that the float would not be entered in the Newcastle Canada 
Days celebrations. 
The business of placing display cases of numismatic items for exposure to 
the public in the museum in Cha tbam was di.scussed and the chairman of the 
museum committee, :Mark McLaughlin urged members to bring items with the 
description and historical background to him for inclusion in these cases. 
The case that is currently on display has merchants tokens of the Miramichi 
and other New Brunswick points. 
A report on the coin show of 31 May was given. It was a very successful 
numismatic event and the treasurer also reported that financially it was 
successful. The club cleared $23. 54 after all expenses were paid. 
1977 is Mirarnichi Coin Club's 10th anniversary and it was decided to issue 
a medal to commemorate this event. Medal committee chairman Otto Peter 
was appointed. 
The drawing of tickets which was posponed at the Coin Show of 31 May, was 
made at this meeting. 10 winners from different Atlantic Provinces points 
were drawn. These winners have >een notified. 
A mini auction was held after coffee and a slide show of displays of the 
Coin Show of 31 May was commented on by O. Peter. 
Bob Savoy. 

Halifax Coin Club 
The June meeting obviously suffered from the change of location as the 
attendance at the Nova Scotia Archives was very poor. Tbose that were 
in attendance were cordially greeted by Archivist Ferguson. The meeting 
was cantered around a presentation by Collins Baugild on Nova Scotia 
stamps. Collins is a true phihtelist and was certainly on home ground 
as he was responsible for setting up the Archives' display on N. S. stamps. 
Also featured at the meeting was an excellent set of APNA slides on Canadian 
silver dollars. The evening was rounded out by the presentation of a 
Speakers Certificate to Clark Mullock for his presentation of a few meet
ings ago. 
Halifax Coin Club will hold its 200th meeting in October, Give it some 
thought and Speak Up at the next meeting with a few ideas. 
We expect full attendance when the membership sees what is in store for 
it at the July meeting; 1st - Elliot Fineberg will give a. presentation 
on 'How To Assemble a Prize-Winning Display'. This is an excellent 
opportunity for everyone to learn the basics of displays so you will feel 
confident displaying the next time there is a cowpetition. 2nd - To go 
along with Elliot's presentation those members who hac prize-winning 
displays at the A P NA Spring Rally in Truro have agreed to set up 
those displays at the July meeting. 
Don Olmstead. 



-

A P N A Report on - The Saint John Coin Collectors Club - SUMMER SHOW 

Saint John Coin Collectors Club-Summer Show was held in the Georgian 
Ballroom, The Admiral Beatty Hotel on 7 June 1975 from 9:00 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 
The Summer Show was open to the gene~·al public at a low admission price; 
Cubs, Scouts, Guides and Cadets in uniform admitted Free. 
The show was well covered in the local newspapers, TV station and two 
radio stations. One of the two write-ups in the Telegraph-Times was 
given a full half page. 
The admission table provided tickets for 15 door prizes, given out each 
half hour along with free copies of •Coin World'. 
Table 1 An information ~ •·.d ·.1embership table, staffed by Muriel Lohnes. 
Table 2 A 'Mini-Mint' table - large art lay-outs, pictures and information 

cards to give the public a general introduction to Numismatics. 
Table 3 The "1975 Loyalist Wooden Nickel", yearly issued by the Club. 
Table 4 Six Bourse dealers from all over New Brunswick were mixed 

throughout the displays. 
Table 5 A jewel case counter displayed Rare piper and coinage. Fifteen 

pieces of Colonial Currency in C. U. condition was thQ interest. 
A museum display of Maritime Paper Money on loan from the N. B. 
Museum was in the case also. Security for this case was provided 
by the IDCCA Group under the directjon of Norm Brooks. 

Table 6 'A T~easure Hunter's Exhibit' - This section contained 500 pieces 
of gold, silver, antiques, toys and tools - Trinkets, Treasures 
and Trash section lso on display the latest in electronic 
equipnent for treasure hunting and coinshooting. Display was 
broken down into -'A day in the Country' and 1A day in the City' 
to show the contrast in items 'Found'. This display gave 
demonstrations and talks to the public by the president, Jaime 
Cole who presented this display. 

Table 7 'Free-Blown Glass 1770 to 19701s' - was a beautiful display 
arranged around an early 1800 Pine box chest. Don Kelly and 
Marcel Doucett generously added to the show and gave the public 
something for its money. 

Cent.re Table - Twelve display cases - each a winner in its own field. 

Awards: "Best of Show" - Jairre Cole - Medals 
1st, medals - Muriel Lohnes 
1st, Poker Money - Donald Lohnes 
2nd, Mild Tokens - Alton Eisner 
1st, Milk tokens Jrc - Kevin Cole 
1st, Coinage - Cha~les Howard 
2nd, M:scellaneous - Paul Hilton 
Jrd, Miscellaneous - Paul Hilton 
2nd. Canadian Decimal - Paul Hilton 
2nd, U. S. A.- Mike Connors 
3rd, Street car tokens - Mike Connors 

Display entrants were judged by Wilfred Cobham 
Marcel Doucet 
Daryl Perry 

We encourage all clubs to attempt the operating of a coin show and we 
are willing to help with any information needed. 
Jaime A. Cole, President Saint John Coin Collectors Club 
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Speaking With Forked Stick, Fast Divining Island I s Secret by Will Moreira 
(Reprinted from the Halifax Mail-Star, ~d., June 11/75) 

Peter D. Fast of St. Catharines, Ontario who claims to be Canada's 
greatest Dowser (diviner), says he will solve the Oak IsJ~rd treasure 
mystery once and for all. 

Mr. Fast. 44, said he has pinpointed three locations where he is "100 
per cent certain" of finding gold. For this he used a method called map 
dowsing, and said that all previous attempts on Oak Island were "Off Course". 

Using a forked stick, Mr. Fast claims he can locate water, minerals, 
gold, oil, or gas, and can even determine the sex of buried bodies. He 
says his abilities are documented and recognized, and that he has been used 
by police in solving missing person cases. 

Mr. Fast claims to own an oil well; he discovered the oil by divining. 
A geologist by training, he bas been studying divining for 30 years, 

and now claims to be the youngest and one of the best, professional 
diviners in North America. 

He says that should he be wrong, and find nothing on Oak Island, it will 
be because there is nothing there to find, and all previous searches will 
have been a waste of money. 

Mr. Fast's research bas lod him to believe that the treasure was not 
left by Captain Kidd, but was hid~en there by the French monarchy during 
the French Revolution. 

It was possible the three locations he bas pinpointed on the island 
were three different treasure troves, and if so, the smaller one could have 
been a pirate's treasure. 

He said that the use of bis own ability is far superior to using a 
metal detector. Divining is accurate up to 35 miles a~~Y, and the diviner 
can tell immediately what he has found. 

Mr. Fast says his expedition will cost him about ~1,000. He hopes to 
branch off into offshore ojl exploration in the future. 

+ + + + + 

This issue of the APNA Bulletin for July being 

very late, it js exp;ctod that the August issue 

should be in the mail within two weeks of your 

receiving this. 

A.P.N.A. Bulletin editor, 
P O Box 334, 
Newcastle, N . B. ElV 3M4 

+ + + + + 
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JUST RELEASED 

The DECIMAL COINAGE Of 
NOVJ\ SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK 
And PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

Ten years in prei:nration, • 
this historically accurate 
narrative fills a void long 
felt in Canadian numismatics. 
Many previously unknown facts 
concerning this little apprec
iated series of coins are fully 
documented for the first time. 

FULLY ILLUSTRATED 
CI.DTH BINDING 

EDITION Lr 1:TED 'ID 500 COPIES 
$6.50 p:)St:?iid 

order from- J. Richard Becker 

1-3 
51 Concord Road 
Acton Centre, Mass 
01720 U. S. A. - -

C O M P L I M E N T S of 

Harry M. Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, New Brunswick 
E2V 2G4 

collector specializing in -

rare bank note issues of Atlantic Canada. 

Your interest in this series is reciprocated. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

C.N.A. No, 7182 

August 1975 

The President's Message 

The A P NA now in its eleventh year of operation continues to 
flourish and progress. We are attracting more new members, offering 
new programs and ma.king decisions which we feel will better enable us 
to serve you. the membership. Our association has always bad a history 
of sincere dedicated and bard working people serving at the helm, whose 
only aims and objectives are to the betterment of our association. An 
association such as ours only proves as efficient and viable as what you 
the membership elects. 

Just as a reminder 1976 is an election year for the APNA. I ask 
each and every one of you to give careful consideration NOW as to tbe 

people you would like to see guide the association for the 1976-78 term. 
It is not just enough in my opinion to vote for a person because he is 
a nice guy or one of your favourite kind of people. I am of the opinion 
that ambitious, enterprising and well experienced people usually tend to 
make the best leaders, and our association is no exception. If there 
are any of you who feel you would like to become involved in the future 
administration of the APNA, please step forward and express a willing
ness to work. The duties and responsibilities of each ellected office 
can be fully outlined by writing any member of the APNA executive com
mittee or by contacting the Secretary-Treasurer, Bernard Kline, 1635 
Edward Street, Halifax, N. S. There are many challenging responsibilities 
within our association, but I'm sure you will receive much pleasure and 
personal satisfaction in knowing that you are trying to do something to 
improve the state of numismatics in your area of the country. Remember 
it is not what your association or numismatics can do for you but what 
you can do for it. If this little phrase is remembered during your 
numismatic career, you will find the road a little easier to travel. 
If not you may not find much light. 

Your president has issued a notice of call of a special meeting of 
the APNA executive committee to be held at the Wandlyn Motel, Amherst, 
N. S. on Saturday, September 6, 1975. Meeting time bas been set for 
1:00 p.m. sharp and all executive members are requested to attend. 
Among the items placed on the agenda to receive discussion will include 
a newly proposed constitution and by-laws, APNA awards system, a 
Mitchell MacDonald Trophy and a Past President's Medal. If there are 
any further items the membership would like to receive discussion, may 
I have these no later than August 20, 1975. The agenda will then be 
prepired and circulated by mail to each member of the executive committee. 

Harry Eisenhauer, President APNA 



-

CLUB NEWS 

Halifax Coin Club 
The July meeting attracted a good turnout to take advantage of a full 
program. After covering a few business items, president Pelley 
introduced APNA president Harry Eisenhauer, who was a guest at our 
meeting. Harry made special mention of the Educational Symposium being 
sponsored by the Moncton Coin Club in their city on Saturday, October 25. 

The floor was next turned over to club veteran Elliot Fineberg who 
gave an excellent presentation on "How to Assemble A Frie-Winning Display". 
Elliot was brief and practical which gave everyone an opportunity to pick 
up a few pointers on the fine art of displaying. 

The final item on the agenda was the auction which, despite a good 
selection of material, did not attract very vigorous bidding. The most 
interesting aspect of the auction was a number of excellent coin albums 
which had, ins ome cases, nearly complete sets. 

To give members a change of atmosphere the August meeting will be 
held on Monday, August 4 at the Da:ctmont:1 Museum. This will be a fine 
opportunity to see the Museum and trade, sell or buy with fellow club 
members. 
Don Olmstead. 

+ + + + + 

IOOKING BACK ... 

Looking back at tr:e 11Goitcrnment Counterfeit, Detector", February 1882 
issue we find some very interestir.~ articles about counterfeit coins and 
notes in Canada about that time. 'l'he Counterfeit Detector was founded 
in 1850 and is an American publicatio!l. Because Canadian coins and notes 
circulated in the U. S, , tbis pubUcation carried incredibly up-to-date 
information about 0'"'..n::i.dian cur .L'Gl,•:y. 

In the winter of ]882 the n:ost common counterfeit Canadian Coins 
encountered in the U. S. were: 20~ silver Canada "extensively counte~ 
feited"; 25~ silver Ca::-::i.c1a 1872; 50f, silver Can/3.da 1871 and the British 
gold sovereign. The counterfeit sovei:eigns were "p2.atinum inside and 
heavily plated with gold". It "Would cert.ainly be interesting to know 
how many collections have count~rfeit specimens instead of the real thing! 

In banknotes, counterfeits of the Dominion of Canada 1870 $1 were 
found. plus so--·n "raised" from $1 notes to $4 notes. The chartered 
banks most frequently mentioned 9S being plagued with counterfeit notes 
are the Union Bank of P. E. I.; the Bs.nl~ of British North America, and 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce. Close to home we sec mention of a i10 
note of the Merchants Bau'c of Halifa=• datec January 1, 1874. 

The details on the counterfeits of these and other notes are avail
able from; Don Olmstead editor Halifax Coin Club Newsletter, 1747 
Summer Street, Halifax, N. S. 

+ + + + + 



THE BANK OF CLIF'IDN 

The Bank of Clifton was really founded by Samuel Zimmernan 
founder of the Zimmerman Bank. After his death in the Hamilton 
Ba.ilway Bridge Disaster, certain property of his comprised of 
the residue of the assets including the printing plates and the 
unissued notes, found thwir way into the hands of unscrupulous 
promoters. In 1858 the name was changed to The Bank of Clifton and 
a large quantity of notes were issued fraudulently, mainly in the U.S.A. 

The Bank of Clifton was situated in Canada West which is now 
Niagara Falls, Ontario. 

The bank issued three series of notes. The first appeared in 
October and November of 1859. These notes bad either one or two 
signatures, and the two signature type had the nine in the date 
written in by hand. All the notes of the three series bad manuscript 
signatures. The front vignette was the Niagara S~spension Bridge 
and the back plate showed the denomination printed in reverse. Many 
notes of the first series had "Ottawa, Ill". stamped near the top 
right hand corner. The denominations of this issue were $1, iJ and $5. 

The second series came in 1860. This issue had only one signature 
and in place of the other it read 11The Bank of Clifton", all notes of 
this issue were signed James Brown like the 1859 notes. These were 
also uniface, they did not have the back plate. The notes were now 
printed by the New York Bank Note Co. instead of the American Bank 
Note Co. The vignette was also changed to Saint George Slaying the 
dragon. 

The third issue had two varieties in the date, one was 1860 with 
one marked over the zero. The other was 1861 with the one printed in 
by machine. The vignette of this issue was the same as the 1860 issue. 
The signature was also the same. The denominations of the years 1860 
and 1861 were 11, t2 and $5 (only the $2's were released into the hands 
of the public in 1860) 

Eventually the scheme was found out and this activity ceased. The 
charter of the Bank of Clifton was revoked in 1·r.3. 
Paul A. Merrill 

+ + + + + 

Call of a Special Meeting 

A special meeting of the A P N A executive committee will be 

held at the Wanilyn Motel, Amherst, N. S. on Saturday the 

6 September to discuss such important matters as; a newly 

proposed constitution and by-laws and any other business 

that may be properly brought before it. 

All executive committee members are requested to be in 

attendance. - Harny Eisenha~er, President APNA 

+ + + + + 



HARRY EISENHAUER HEADS TOP POST IN CANADIAN PAPER IDNEY SJCIETY 

Harry Eisenhauer, Fredericton, N. B., one of Canada's leading numismatists 
in the field of p:i.per money, was recently installed as fourth president of The 
Canadian Paper Money Society at the 22nd annual convention held at the Palliser 
Hotel, Calgary, Alberta. 

Born in Lunenburg, Nova Scotia, Mr. Eis6 .. hauer has been a keen and avid 
student of Canadian piper money for mnny years. He was first elected to the 
CPMS executive committee in 1971 as the society·s membership director. This 
p:ist which he has held until 1973 when he was elected to the office of First 
Vice President during the 22nd annual convention held in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan. 

Mr. Eisenhauer' s association with other piper money organizations include 
the International Bank Note Society, the Society of Paper Money Collectors of 
the United States and the Paper Money Collectors of Michigan. He is president 
of the Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association, a JX)St which be bas held 
since 1972, founding president of the Fredericton Numismatic Society, Fellow 
of the Royal Numismatic~ r"r,, ·:Jndon, England and a member of the Canadian 
and the American Numismatic Associations. He holds life memberships in the 
Canadian Paper Money Society and the Ontario Numismatic Association and is an 
Honorary Life ember of the Fredericton Numismatic Society and the Ingersoll 
Ontario Coin Club. 

In 1972 Mr. Eisenhauer was awarded the Canadian Numismatic Research 
Society Literary Award for bis articles on New Brunswick Banking Institutions. 
He is a member of the Canadian Numismatic Association Education Committee and 
a member of the Canadian Paper Money Society Editorial Advisory Board. He bas 
served as Chairman of several numismatic conventions on the local and regional 
levels and bas served as moderator of educatio~al symp:isiums. He has presented 
numerous lectures on Canadian paper money to many coin organizations in Canada 
and bas served as judge of P3-per money exhibits on the local, regional and 
national levels, the most recent being at TOREX '74 held at Toronto's Holiday 
Inn in March of 1974. 

Mr. Eisenhauer resides in Frer9ricton uith his wife Sylvia and their two 
• children. He is a member of the t~sonic order, a charter member of Maxwell 
Lodge of Perfection in Frelericton and a memtdr of the Harrington Chapter of 
Rose Croix in Saint John, N. B. 

Mr. Eisenhauer has boen employed for the last ninteen years as a musician 
in the Canadian Armed Forces and is presently a member of the Royal Canadian 
Regiment Band stationed at CFB Gagetown, N. D. 

The Canadian Paper Money Society is a non-profit historical and educat
ional society interested in CanP..dian banknotes, banking and other Canadian 
Jllper money. A quarterly µ.iblication, The Canadian Paper Money Journal is 
PJblished and lib1·ary and other faciJ.ities are availablo. The society is 
sustained by regular members I contributions of $15 per !rear or $250 Life 
Membership donation to the Income Tn1st Fund. 
Tbe official address is; Canadian Paper Money Society, P O Box 356, Fredericton, 
N, B. EJB 429. 
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JUST RELEAS"!!:D -

The DECIMAL COINAGE Of 
:OOVA SCOTIA, NEW BRUNSWICK 
And PRI.NCE EDWARD ISLAND 

Ten years in pre:p3.ration, 
this historically accurate 
narrative fills a void long 
felt in Canadian numismatics. 
Many previously unknown facts 
concerning this little apprec
iated series of coins are fully 
documented for the first time. 

FULLY I LLU STRA TED 
CIDTH BINDING 

EDITION LIMITED 'ID 500 COPIES 
$6.50 postpaid 

J. Pichard Bec~er 
order fr·om- 51 Concord Road 

1-2 Acton Centre, M~ss 
- - - - - - - -017'20 U. S. A. - -· 

I 

WANTED to BU~ ! l 

Lieutenant-Governor medals of the Maritimes-
Silver $30.00 
Bronze ttl5.00 

Governor-General medals of Canada-
Silver $30.00 
Bronze $20.00 

Fenian Raid Medals $50.00 

Wanted-Maritime medals of all types 
'send description (scholastic, shooting, 
exhibition, etc.) 

I 

Also wanted - Maritime tokens (milk, 
communion, transportation & merchants) 
send description. 

'Correspondence invited and I will trad. 

1-1 

Geoffrey G. Bell 
395 Highfield st 
t.'0ncton, N. B. 

C O M P L I M E N T S of -

Harry H. EISENHAUER 
:- 0 Box 84 
0:r-c~. ,..,cto, r-~aw B:..·unswic~
E2V 2G4 

col:' ector specializing in -

rara bank note issues of Atlantic Canada. 

Your interest in t.'1i3 series is rec::.procated. 



Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

A P N A. N E W S L E T T E R C.N .A. Nd: '71"8'2 • 
September 1975 

The President's Message ... 
(' 3 1'. MA'I' &,,~~ 

e study and collecting of Canadian paper money has been a forte of mine 
for many years. I have some interesting views on this weries and it is hoped 
that many of you will share what I have to say. 

Probably the most intagible element of paper money collecting is that 
perfectly simple word 11condi tion". Surely nothj ng else has contributed so much 
to blackening the hobby for the uninitiated. This is because "condition" in 
paper money collecting as in anything is associated with value. How often 
have we heard the disgruntled complaint that all dealers are cheats. When such 
a statement is made it usually develops that a collector tried to sell some 
very scarce or rare bills. only to be told the condition was so poor the dealer 
did not care to purchase them. 11Thats the way with them", the complainer will 
continue; "when you want to buy it I s one thing, b.l t when you want to sell why 
that's something else again". Nothing could be more unfair than such an indict
ment and the person making it is only displaying the rankest ignorance, yet it 
is a human weakness to find fault and to lend an ear to the fault-finder so 
that this impression has gained wide acceptance as a fact among the credulous. 

The novice usually pays very little attention to the condition of his bills. 
Whether it be a whole bill or just a soiled section of a note, so long as the 
note is new to him, it goes into his collection.' Of course, if a better one 
comes along even the tyrJ will discard the poor one for the better specimen. 
That is an appreciation of condition without any relation to value. It is the 
same thought that prompts one to keep his home in good order so that it looks 
well, or that pronpts a person to be neat in his or her appearance. In so 
far as this desire goes to have a collection of as fine appearing notes as 
JX)ssible, "condition" is underatandable to all. The hobby of bill collecting 
however, has gone considerably farther than this rudimentary understanding of 
the word. I have set certain standards which absolutely bar certain notes 
from a well kept collection a~d which have a very definite bearing on the 
prices at which you wither buy or sell to others. 

To begin with, an absolute dirty, ragged, soiled or damaged bill has no 
place in a well kept collection, even if the note is of extreme rarity. This 
is ll\V personal opinion, many will probably disagree. I'm sure if my good friend 
Max Brail from Jackson, Michigan is reading these comments, he will agree with 
me, because in my opinion,~'-:_ h,R ~be finest collection of uncirculated Can
adian paper money in private hands today. But such is the situation, that it 
is almost impossible to form a collection of uncirculated notes of Canada. The 
beautiful notes that grace leading collections are hardly to be parted with, 
and when they are, they are usually sold to museum collections. The private 
collector has a difficult road to follow. Many get frustrated in the attempt 
to build a collection and drop out early. Others like myself interest them
selves in the administrative side of the hobby, with the hopes of adding only 
a couple nice notes to their collection a year. 

The important thing to know when beginning to form a collection ,is to 
know where you're going. So many collectors ·just buy for the sake of buying 
with no forte in mind. I have made a point over the years mf buying only the 
best available and have been happy in trying to achieve this goal. 

,Good luck, and happy hunting ! 
Harry Eisenhauer, President APNA. 
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CLUB NEWS 

•rruro Coin Club 
At the June meeting we said adieu to Don Snow wbo bas been transferred to 
Kentville. He'll be missed. Don is immediate past-president and be spear
beaded the Truro Centennial Medallion sales. 
It was agreed to meet informally during July and August. 
Tbe September meeting will be held at the Truro Lions Club Rooms. The Board 
Room at Hallidays is no longer available as they are ex!)inding tbeir offices. 
Program Chairman Bob Kidkpatrick promises to have an interesting program 
for each meeting which will be publicized in the next bulletin. 
Bay Peppard. 

Halifax Coin Club 
Tbe August meeting bad an excellent program. The curator of the Dartmouth 
Heritage Museum, Mr. Gosley, gave an excellent talk on the early Quakers in 
Dartmouth showing slides of the restoration of the Quaker house and giving 
a very interesting and stimulating presentation to those in attendance. 
The September meeting will be held on Monday, September 8 and not the first 
of September which is the Labour Day holiday. At this meeting, Bernie 
Kline will present the first of a series of educational seminars, one of 
which will be presented at each meeting for several months to come. Mr. 
Kline I s seminar will be on Collecting Medals - why you collect them , how 
you collect them. eto.Bernie is a medal collector from way back and can 
offer many interesting insights. 
An auction will be held of any material brought in by interested members. 
The October meeting will feature another educational seminar and also a 
special report from C. N. A. Maritime Director, Charlie Longley, on the 
1975 C. N. A. Convention held in Calgary. 
Don Olmstead. 

Moncton Coin Club 
After a quiet summer, Moncton Coin Club meets each 1st Tuesday of the month 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Hi-Y Room, Moncton Family YMCA, corner of Gordon & 
Highfield Streets Moncton. 
J. T. Mercer. 

Fredericton Numismatic Society 
During the past two summer months the Fredericton club has been holding 
just one meeting each month instead of the usual two. In September things 
will revert to the usual two meetings per month. 

+ + + + + 

ATTENTION all Juniors 
I'll ex:p3ct to meet you at the Moncton APNA Educational 
Symposium on October 25 
We'll meet for lunch and discuss some aspects of the C. Y. N. 

Hope to see you there. 

Please - Jr. Li isons~ -- I'd like some news of the clubs, soon • 
....__ ............... o Would you bring me up to date on happenings in your 

groups? I haven't had any reports since Truro APNA 
Spring Rally. -- Send problems, questions comments. 

Sylvia Eisenhauer, Jr. Director 
PO Box 84, Oromocto, N. B. 

Thanks 



A. P. N. A. EDUCATIONAL SYMPOSIUM 

DATE: October 25, 1975 9 a.~. - 6 p.m. 

IDCATION: Rothman' s Building Mountain Road Moncton, N. B. 

$5 adults, $2.50 juniors (includes lunch) FEE: 

9:00 - 10:00 a.m. 
10:00 - 10:45 a.m. 
11:00 - 12:00 
12:00 - 1:00 p.m. 
1:00 - 1:45 p.m. 
2:00 - 2:45 p.m. 
J:00 - J:45 p.m. 
4:00 - 4:45 p.m. 
5:00 - 6:00 p.m. 

Moderator - Geoffrey Bell 

AGENDA 

- Setting up of the displays. 
- Stuart Lowerson (Banknote Printing) 
- A.P.N.A. General Meeting 
- Lunch (Courtesy Moncton Coin Club) 
- Ray Mabee (N. B. Lieutenant-Governor Medals) 
- R. C. M. P. (Counterfeiting) 
- Film (Of Art and Minting) 
- Hillel Kaslov (Coins of British Commonwealth) 
- Supper (to be announced) 

Additional Information 

All displayers will be presented with a momenta of the 
symposium. The displays are to be non-~ompetitive and 
purely serving educational purposes. 

Lunch is i~cluded in your registration fee but supper 
will be an additional cost at a local reasonably priced 
restaurant. 

We hope most registrants will join together for supper 
together to talk numismatics. 



---

New Facts On The Bank of Liverpool Story 
by Harry Eisenhauer 

Part 1 of a two part series 

The Bank of Liverpool (1871) seems to have had its office in a large wooden 
building on Liverpool's Main Street. at the northwest corner of Gorham Street. 
This structure (long known as the "Wigglesworth Building") was demolished in 
1969 to make way for a modern department store --"Peoples' Store'! 

When the Bank of Nova Scotia took over the meagre assets of the Bank of 
Liverpool in 1874, and started its long and ruthless campaign to recover its debt 
from the shareholders under the "Double Liability" clause, its Liverpool agent 
took over the Bank of Liverpool office. Subsequently this became the Liverpool 
branch of the Bank of Nova Scotia. 

A detailed map of Liverpool, 1888, shows the Bank of Nova Scotia in this 
building. Behind it extended a long wharf with a warehouse on the tip, called 
the Bank of Nova Scotia wharf. (Presumably this was one of the assets picked up 
from shareholders in the Bank of Liverpool) 

The sudden failure of the Bank of Acadia (1873), and the stock market panic 
in New York in that year started a financial collapse that ruined nearly every 
man of substance in South Queens County, many elsewhere in the province, most 
of the families of the old lumber-and-sailing-ship aristocracy, members of the 
Nova Scotia Legislature, the Anglican Bishop, Senator O'Dell and other well-to
do Halifax businessmen. None of them seemed to have realized that under the 
11Double Liability 11 clause in the bank's charter, they could lose: (a) the amount 
of their original investment in bank shares, and (b) an equal amount on demand 
of the bank's credi tars. 

A sheriff's summons to a Brooklyn Sea Captain, (Henry Smith), a small share
holder in the Bank of Liverpool, shows that the Bank of Liverpool, through its 
attorney, (J. N. S. Marshall) issued the First Call under the "Double-Liability" 
clause on July 3, 1874, This call was for five per cent on the shareholders' 
shares. He held five shares face value of $100 each, a total investment of $500. 
Hence the first call was for i25. The Second Call was issued Nov 10, 1874. This 
time for ten per cent - $50. The Third Call was issued March 25, 1875 also for 
ten per cent. The shareholder evidently could not IliY anything. The Sheriff's 
Writ, dated December 26, 1885, demanded that the shareholder appear before the 
Supreme Court and present him with a bill for the three calls at seven per cent 
from date of issue. The whole amount was 1134.08. 

These calls on the shareholders of the Bank of Liverpool were made by 
pressure of the principal creditor, the Bank of Nova Scotia at Halifax. But 
the name of the Bank of Nova Scotia wasn't mentioned in these documents. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia had been hard hit by the defalcation of more than 
tJ00,000. by its Halifax manager, discovered in 1870. The depression of Nova 
Scotia shipping and shipbuilding trades, following the long period of prosperity 
which ended with the American Civil War in 1865, also affected the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, which took stiff measures to protect itself. 

In 1876 the Directors of the Bank of Nova Scotia appointed as manager at 
Halifax, a hard-headed Scot named James B. Forgan. Forgan was sent to LiverIX)ol 
to act as liquidator of the Bank of Liverpool, and, under Fyshe's instructions, 
he was ruthless. The shareholders' homes and possessions of every kind were 
seized by writ and sold at public auction for whatever they would fetch in cash 
-- and this at a time when all trade had come to a halt and cash was scarce. 

The fi~ of Samuel Freeman & Sons went bankrupt in 1876. Under the new 
Insolvent Debtors Act of 1875, (Statutes of Canada)j everything they owned was 
seized and sold to the creditors. (See advertisement Liverpool Times, Thursday, 
November 9 1876. Tho list of Freeman properties ~nd their descriptions take 
up a whole' sheet of the newspaper). The auction was held in the Liverpool Court
house, December 12, 1876. George W. Barss was the auctioneer, John A. Leslie 
the assignee. 



pa 

Everything was sold including the old Samuel, young Samuel and Snow Parker 
Freeman. The properties included 5,317 acres of prime timber, shipyard at what 
in 1866 was Freeman1 s General Store public ?3-rk at Hills Grove (a tidal µi.rt 
of Mersey River;. Freeman I s General' Store, Milton, the old "Freeman House 11 

(East Milton), with all its out buildings and 10 acres of land, a farm on 
"Schoolhouse Hill" in Milton, several building lots on both sides of the Mersey 
River in Milton, two small farms at Moose Hill and a 12 acre farm in Milton 
proper, a number of pastures in Milton, the cleared µi.sture known as 11Sam1 s 
Farm", 4 miles upriver from Milton, and one curious little item, the midget 
island in the river above Liverpool Highway Bridge, then known as Knowle's 
Island, also a sawmill at 11The Corner". 

In Milton community, bordering Liverpool directly to the north, the timber
lands were distributed as follows; Queens County -- 1760 acres; Kings County -
1347 acres; Lunenburg County - 150 acres; Annapolis County -- 660 acres; Digby 
County -- 400 acres. Total: 5,317 acres. 

These timberlands included four islands in Lake Rossingnal - Big Coomes, 
Little Coombes, Cub Island and a small unnamed island near Cub, which contained 
eight acres. Most of these islands disappeared in the deep flowage caused by 
the Nova Scotia Power Commission's water storage dam at Indian Gardens which 
was built in 1929. 

The construction and operation of the later-named Mersey Paper Co., Ltd. 
(now a subsidiary of Bowaters International) at Brooklyn, depended then and 
still does,on the benefits of this project. 

-This article will be concluded in the October issue of the A.P.N.A. Newslette:r--

> 

+ + + + + + 

1976 Charlton Catalogue Released. 

The 1976 Charlton "Standard Catalogue of Canadian Coins, Tokens 
& Paper Money" has been released. It is the 24th edition of what has 
become the unquestioned standard guije for pricing of numismatic 
material in Canada. 

When considering the accuracy of values listed in the catalogue one 
must consider that it wac set for print in early 1975 and is therefore 
about six months out of date. This year the difference may be "covered" 
to the extent that coin prices have levelled off so that last March or 
April's prices are fairly accurate at this time. Prices are greatly 
increased over those in the 1975 ca1,c1.logue, most notably in the silver 
dollars, the ever-popular series of Canadian numismatics. 

In the paper money section, there are many revisions including more 
detailed information on chartered bank issues and the interesting creation 
of a variety in the 1935 $1 series. The "B" prefix is now listed as a 
variety, contrary to logic and the general system for establishing varieties. 
The most dramatic price increases are found in the scarcer issues - Unc 
Dominion notes, the 1935 issues (especially the French notes) and isolated 
scarcities such as the 1935 Osborne-Towers ~l note (to 125 from $18) and 
$2 note (to $35 from 124), This year's catalogue is also 10 ?3-ges thicker 
than the 1975 version - supposed as justification for the price increase 
of 45~? All in all, its still one of the great bargains for any collector. 
Don Olmstead. 

+ + + + + 
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BUY - SEU. - EXCHANGE 

Rates: $1 per¼ page per issue - to be remitted in advance to: 
Treasurer A P NA, 1635 Edward Street, Halifax, N. s. B3H 3H9 

I 

JUST RELEASED - - -

11The DECIMAL COINAGE of 
OOVA SOJTIA, :t,."EW BRJNSWICK 
and PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND" 

-----------

Ten years in preparation, 
this historically accurate 
narrative fills a void long 
felt in Canadiao numismatics. 
Many previously unknown facts 
concerning this little apprec
iated series of coins are fully 
documented for the first time. 

----------------
FULLY IU.USTRATED 

CIDTH BINDIK: 
EDITION LIMITED to 500 copies 

$6. 50 postpaid 

------------------order from- J. Richard Becker 
51 Concord Road 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1-3 Acton Centre, Mass 01720 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1-3 

C O M P L I M E N T S of -

Harry M. Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, New Brunswick 
E2V 2G4 

collector specializing in -

rare bank note issues of Atlantic Canada. 

Your interest in this series is reciprocated. 

* * * * * * 
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Atlantic Provinces Numismatic Association 

The President's Messa Ye u 

C.N.A. No. 7182 

A. P. N. A. NE W SL E T TE R 
October 1975 

Numismatic research and education plays an important i:nrt in numismatics, 
and in this issue of the "APKA Newsletter" I would like to tell you something 
about the J. Douglas Ferguson Historical Research Foundation which was estab
lished in 1971. 

The Foundation bears the name of J. Douglas Ferguson who is considered to 
be the Dean of Canadian numismatists. Doug Ferguson,~ over fifty years, 
formed the greatest collection of numismatic material ever assembled in Canada. 
He acquired a broad knowledge of the backg:.>ound and history of the money of Canada 
and has long held a keen interest in the purposes for which the Foundation was 
established. It was therefore, appropriate that he lend his name and strength 
to the developnent of the Foundation. 

The Foundation was established in 1971 in response to the r.eed in Canada 
for an organization that would fjnance basic re~earch into all matters relating 
to historical Canadian currency. coins and to the banks and other private and 
piblic issuers of such money. There is a growing awa:;-eness of the need to pre
vent the disappearance of any~hing that belongs to, or !'ecords our heritage. 
this applies especially to the 1790-1876 era which was one of the most important 
periods in the early economic developnent of Canada. In a country so young, we 
have very little visible evidence of our historic i::ast and everything should be 
done to preserve ito . 

The Foundation was incorporated under PartII of the Canada Corporations 
Act in 1974, thus ensuring its continuity and the perpetuation of its activities. 

The Canadian Paper Money Society, which sponsored ~he Foundation, and the 
Canadian Numismatic Association continue to give strong support to the aims and 
objectives of the Foundation. 

The group of far-sighted individuals who recognized the need that exists 
and who made the initial major response that established the original fund 
consisted of: Wa:;.ter Allan, Earl Briba, Shelden Carrell, Amon Carter Jr. 
Grov.er Criswell Harl"J Eisenhauer, Peter Findlay P~lph Goldstone, Vincent Greene, 
E. R. Hunter, William V.cDonalc, Carl Nic~le, John Pittman, Myer Price, Frank Rose, 
Wilfrid Sandall, G. D. Hattie, M. V. Sheldon, Jack Vfeffer, Louis v~rner, J.E. 
White and Larry Ging:l.'as. 

In addit~ •:m, support ;,.ras received from W. S. B.1iley Jr., J. L. Betton, 
Maurice Gould, Charles Longley, J. A. Peddie, John Phipps, R. C. Pickett, Saint 
John Coin Club, E. Victor Snell, Jack Roberts, James Charlton, J. T. Stott, 
Norman Williams Charles Wormser and Herb Bergan. Contributors included H. Don 
Allen, J. Richard Becker, J. A. Cheremy, Jack Fisher, G. H. Furchner, V. H. Kelly, 
Glen Lacey, Lindsay McLennan, F. Parkinson, Frank Harding, Felix Polek and 
H. E. Shannon. 

The Foundation accepts conations which are invested under the procedures 
governed by the Foundation I s by-laws. The income from such ir.vestment is U'H d 
~o further the objectives of the Foundation. Thus the capital is preserved 
intact in perpetuity. 

The Foundation I s only role is to finance research, writing, the production 
of journals, books and articles for publication and similar projects. It makes 
don~tions to any worthwhile cause in the field of historical Canadian currency, 
nunu.s~tics and banking. Any worthwhile project to be und9rtaken by responsible 
organizations or individuals is eligible for financial support by the Foundation. 

The Foundation's sole means of support is through the donations it receives. 
It is not affiliated with any otber organization or group. It is raa iaged by an 



independent Board of Governors appointed by its members. 
Some examples of projects that will be eligible for a financial grant are: 

(1) The writing o articles, theses, studies or b~oks on Canadian banking or the 
issuing of currency. 

(2) Basic research into all phases of Canadian banking or e-0nomic history. 
(3) Cataloguing, micro-filming or indexing backg~ound material in respect of the 

foregoing. 
(4) Distributing to libraries, schools, universities, any such writings or 

available material. 
(5) The production of worthwhile journals, periodicals or magazines in any areas 

covered by the Foundation. 
Donations including those of numismatic llldterial will be welcome. However 

the Foundation in respect to the latter reserves the right to sell any such 
material at its discretion. 

Since the capital of the Foundation remains intact, donors can be assured 
that their donations are giving the greatest benefit over an indefinite period 
of time. It is for this reason that the Foundation bas been made a beneficiary 
in more than one will. Those wishing to contribute a portion of their estate 
should have their wills designate the recipient to be "The J. Douglas Ferguson 
Historical Research Foundation". 

The Foundation is a charitable Foundation under the Canadian income tax 
Act, and all donations are deductible for income tax pirpobes. The registered 
Charitable Organization number is 0388884-21-13. 

Any responsible person or organization is eligible for a grant from the 
Foundation. 

Application for a grant should be made in writing to the Board of Governors 
explaining the nature of the project requiring financing. the estimated amount 
required, the person or persons undertaking the actual work or research, the 
time it will take and the proposed distribution of the results of the project. 

Subject to the availability of funds no reasonable proposal sponsored by 
responsible persons or organizations will be refused financing. 

The Foundation reports annually on its financial condition including the 
earnings on its assets, grants and donations lllllde during the year and other 
pertinent data on its operatjJns. Copies of such reports are available upon 
request. 

Further information is available by writing: "The Board of Governors, 
J. Douglas Ferguson Historical Research Foundation, P O Box 2193, Station "B", 
St. Catbarines, Ontario L2N 6P6 
Harry M. Eisenhauer, President APNA . 

+ + + + + 

..ATTENTION JUNIORS 

I'll expect to meet you at the Moncton APNA Educational Symposium 
on October 25 

We'll meet for lu~ch and discuss some aspects of the C. Y. N. 
Hope to see you there. 

tlea~ -- Jr. Liaisons; I'd like some news of the clubs, soon. 

► 

Would you bring me up to date on happenings in 
your groups? I haven I t had any reports since Truro 
Spring Rally. -- Send problems, questions, comments. 

Thanks 
Sylvia Eisenhauer, Jr. Director 
PO Box 84, Oromocto, N. B. 



► 
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,!HE BIRTI-I, MATURATION AND DEMISE OF THE BANK Oi FREDERIC10N (1836-39) 

By Geoffrey Bell, Harry Eisenhauer, et al 

This pir~e of research is a perfect example of cooperation among several 
numismatists. Bill McDonald, in an "Information Please" section of the 
July, 1972 C.P.M.S. Journal, planted a challenge. Sheldon Carroll fur
nished photographs to aid in study and Harry Eisenhauer dug the minute 
book of the bank out of the N. D. Archives and had it copied for my use. 
Together, w.ith the assistance of the N. B. Museum and the archivists of 
the N. B. Archives, this study was conceived. My task was to ponder through 
the original documents and write a story on this short-lived but interest
ing bank, 

Fredericton, the city with a ceiling of stately elms, was but a small town around the 
mid 1830' s. Its population in 1824 was 8CO and by the time of incorporation in 1848 
was far below the 10,000 figure, the usual stipulated size to be elevated to the 
status of a city. Al though settled previously by Indians and Acadians, it is 
generally conceded the modern city of Fredericton dates from the arrival of the 
United Empire Loyalists in 1783. Fredericton today nestles on both sides of the 
r.ajestic Saint John River with its population of approximately 40,000. 

Due to favourable circumstances, the towms around Frede1·icton • .. •ere advancing in 
wealth, population and enterprize in the 1820' s and 1830' s Fredericton seemed a 
logical banking center and hence several banks ~eg~n operations such as the Central 
Bank, Merchants' Bank, Savings' Bank and the Bank of Fredericton. 

lit is amazing that our year seems to revolve arour..c. the beau·~iful season of summer . 
.,erhaps after a bard, long winter, su10mer relaxes and allows us to enter fall with 
clear thinking, imagination, arid the vim and vigot:_· to carry out these ideas. The 
Bank of Fredericton was no exception. At a meeting held on September 19, 1836, 
several resolutions were rassed by interested ci ti7.ens in the founding of this new 
:ianking institution. It was the opinion of the reeeting "that t.he establishment of 
a new bank in this town would not only promote its welfare and commercial prosperity, 
but is absolutely necessary to enst:,,..e that contin:;.ed accorm1oda tion which the 
increasing business of the interior of the province derr.s.nas 11

• It was 01-0 resolved 
that the capital stock of the b2.nk would not exceed 50)000 pounds consisting of 
25 pound shares. Asa Coy, Thomas Smith, Robert Chestnut, William Hartt and Charles 
Fisher were appointed provisional trust~es. It seemP that promotors of the bank 
were very optimistic as 1:3.:_rnost i:nmediately 8, 750 .fJOUnds were ra:i..sed. The provisional 
directors were ordered to 1i cont •< ·i:, with the most emi!:lent engravers in the United 
States for the immediate engraving and forwarding a sufficient quantity of suitable 
banknotes to co:inrnence business of the Company". 

The provisional directors made great haste getting the institution in full gear. 
By October 1836, they had contracted with the New England Banknote Campa-~, sup
P0sedly the most eminent engraver in the United States, to prerare dies. The 
obverse dies were ready by October 12th and the company was working on the reverse 
di~ by the middle of the month. An office ',Jas opened on Queen Street, Fredericton I s 
~ln street in the second story of Mr. Thomas Gardirer 1 s dwelling house at a yearly 
rent of 25 poun·s, Of course by this time 1. prospectus of the bank and its 
con t·... ' ' 8 lvution hacl appeared in the Royal Gazette. 

e Central Bank of Fredericton in December of 1836, had presented a resolution to 
he~ Board of Directors of the B~nk of Fredericton in regard ~o a~ exchange ~f. paper 
hen~ by its cashier. The new bank had to be careful due to its infant fragility, 
no~e reluctantly agreed to exchange r-iper only up to the amount of Central Bank 

8 held in Bank of Fredericton vaults Oddly enough this proposal was made even 

► 



before the Bank of Fredericton notes had arrived from the engravers, this occuring 
in late Dec~mber of ~836. In_fact the expense for the notes amounted tot 123-5-8. 

[JU'· Dunn since appointed a director, took delivery of :i:aper in the amount of 
F-O ooo pounds and a remaining 20,000 pounds was to be forwarded at a later date. 

it'would seem that there are two varieties of the early notes with the Indian 
v-ignette. It was ordered that an alternation be made in the Indian elthough no 
mention was made as what the change was to be. Also, the quali ':,y of p:i.per was 
cbang6daccor~ng to the_minutes. It should be noted that in 1836 Archibald Scott 
had been a~pointed cashier of the bank. It can be observed that all bank notes 
show the signature. of Scott and Asa Coy, the President. Action was also taken in 
early 1837 to obtain a charter for the bank through the provinrial legislature but 
this was delayed. Early 1837 also saw the decision ~ade to purchase land and 
erect a building. 

A lot of land on Queen Street was offered to the Board b~r a Mr. A. T. Coburn at 
400 pounds with a discount of 10 pounds if the land was used for the bank. It was 
agreed to make an immediate p.irchase of Coburn' s land. The bank, being now on a 
firmer foundation, saw its Board agree to an exchange of paper with the Central 

. !lank. The Bank of Fredericton took 8, 730 Pounds of Central Bank paper to its 
establishment and in return received t 442-5 of 5 shilling notes, t 321 of 10 shilling 
notes,~ 3116 of 20·shilling notes. and t 1490 of 100 shilling notes from the Central 
Bank. It also received 15 shillings in silver and 2688 half eagles valued at 
3360 p:mnds . 

Since no picture of the Bank of Fredericton has survived, we will attempt to give a 
detailed description of the premises. The building was 28 feet long, 40 feet deep 
and one story in height. The front of the building was of cut stone with trimming 
and ornan.ental p:i.rts of polished stone. The cut stone was similar to that used in 

•ng' s College "up on the hill". The side and rear walls were constructed of rough 
"tone of the country. The front had stone steps, three quarter round columns at 

each side of the mnin door, and the Royal Coat of Arms on thecenter of the building 
of cut stone. The windows had shutters and the lot was completely fenced in. There 
was a large, plastered and finished two-door privy at the rear of the building. The 
cashier's room had a Franklin stove and the iron doors of the vault were 5 1 811 in 
height and 2 16" in width. They were ordered from Messrs. Harris & Allan of Saint 
John. The total cost of the building was 1055 pounds. 

November of 1837 saw the Board order a new five shilling plate ard also order 8,000 
impressions of four notes each of 20, 10, and 5 shilling de~o:ninations. Since money 
matters were being discussed, the President's salary was set at 75 pounds per annum 
and the teller, Jesse Pickard, was to be :i:aid 60 pounds for the first year. The 
New England Banknote Company wrote before working on the notes to ask if they were 
at liberty to use the new Indian design and permission was granted. The original 

.~rder was doubled as paper was becoming more and more needed. The bank moved into 
its new premises in January 1838, 

In March of 1838, J. M. Connell of Woodstock purchased the old sa:.'e at cost and 
charges. Of course this is the same J. M. Connell who issued banknotes of this 
period. Speaking of men who issued banknotes, it "Was deciueC: b:· the Boatrl of the 
P.e.~k of Fredericton in April of 1837 not to accept the noteo of' Benjamin Smith, 

. Saint John, J. M. & c. Connell, T-loodstock and Joseph Cunard & Co. of Miramichi. 
l'be latter is interesting as no notes of this company exis·~ today to my knowledge. 

nuary of 1839 sa'W a ne'W turn of events. Mr. Ballock, cashier of the Commercial 
F nk of New Brunswick made representation to the Board of Directors of the Bank of 
redericton to obtain a union of the two banks. He suggested th~t the business 

• now conducted under the name of the Bank of Fredericton would after a review be 
. llla.naged and conducted under the name of Branck Bank of the Con•rnercial Bank of 



New Brun~wick. The agreement must have been given consideration before this meeting 
1 

because ~t was agreed t? the same day. By late January of 1839 the Central Bank 
also desired a me~ger with the Bank of Fredericton but this certainly didn't appear 
nearly as attractive as a merger with the Saint John bank. Why now did circumstances 
change to cause the Bank of Fredericton to even consider merging? One can only 
speculate here. The International monetary situation was confused and anstable 
to say the least. The Bank of Fredericton has limited financial resources compared 
with the 8ommercial Bank of Saint John. The minutes give no reasons, hence we 

~ 

can only surmise. 

It was decided by the shareholders on January 22, 1839 to merge with the Commercial 
Bank. Of course, there were numerous pieces of legal work to be completed to bring 
the merger to fruition, but finally the Fredericton Branch of the Commercial Bank 
of New Brunswick opened officially March 1, 1839. Up to this date the following 
statement of banknotes executed and issued by the Bank of Fredericton was published: 

Five pound notes issued 
Called in and destroyed 

One pound notes issued 
Called in and destroyed 

'fen shilling noted issued 
Called in and destroyed 

Five Shilling notes issued 
Defaced and destroyed 

6495 
5735 760-0-0 

11354 
3842 7512-0-0 

6995 
20 6975-0-0 

8506 
53 8453-0-0 

f.i 23, 700-0-0 

It was ordered that all the 5/ and 10/ notes of the Bank of Fredericton be handed 
over to the Commercial Bank and all the 100/ and 20/ notes now in circulation also. 
It was also ordered that the steel plates of this bank now in the hands of the 
New England Banknote Company in Boston be placed in the vault of the Commercial 
Bank for safe keeping and that the Commercial Bank have an order from this bank to 
sscure the said steel plates from the said banknote comµiny. 

The last several pages of the minute book of the Bank of Fredericton are enough to 
break the heart of any numismatist. It breathes utter destruction, a necessary 
evil I s pose. Two t;5. 3 20/ and 3 5/ pattern notes were destroyed. Bundles of 
uncirculated notes were put to the furnace torture test. Thus, the demise of the 
Bank of Fredericton was complete. 

It is rather p.1zzling that the Bank of Fredericton notes are so rare. Over 23,000 
pounds were handed over to the Commercial Bank of New Brunswick for safe keeping. 
Presumably, these were destroyed with the plates at a later ~ate. I~ is also . 
puzzling that the only known specimens arG all of the 5/ ~ariety. ?id no specimens 
of 10/, 20/ and 100/ survive? The vignettes on the 5/ pieces are ~ndeed ve~ 
appropriate. The paddlewheeler carried business up and down the Saint John River 
from Saint John to Fredericton. The hunter seen on later varieties of the 5/ notes 
would be typ ical of the early settlers. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY 
The Royal Gazette, The Queen's Printer, Fredericton, N. B. 

(issues Oct 191 1836 to February 27, 1839) 
Minute Book, Bank of Fredericton, Fredericton, N. B. 



New Facts on The Bank of Liverpool story 
by Harry Eisenhauer CONCLUSION of a two part series. 

No ships or shares in ships are mentioned in this auction sale of 1876, in 
the blackest Christmas of the Freeman's lives. Somehow they retained a large share 
in the barque Linda Abbott, and possibly one or two other vessels. Bad luck con
tinued to hit hard. In December 1878 the Linda Abbott \Jas caught in a sudden storm 
while just outside the harbour bar and she drove ashore, a complete wreck. She had 
sailed in the ~~st Indies trade with Captains ViacLeod and Scobey in command. 

It was not an uncommon sight for the people of the town to view her sailing 
into the Bay with bunting flying and flags of multi-colours -- a splendid picture. 
Most of the shares were owned by the Freeman Co. 

'l'he loss of the Linda Abbott was the final blow to the Freemans. 110ld" 
Samuel died that same year. "Young" Samuel and family lived the rest of their 
lives in genteel poverty, like so many of the others of the old timber-and
windjammer aristocracy of Queens County. 

As previously mentioned, the Bank of Nova Scotia, through its local re1r 
resentatives James B. Forgan at Liverpool, collected ruthlessly from the share
holders of the defunct Bank of Liverpool. It was recorded in an old letter that 
Mr. Fysche at Halifax inquired of Mr. Forgan if he needed police protection. 

Forgan demanded a payment of 110. per share per month until the whole of the 
double liability money had been paid. (see advertisement in Liverpool Times, Jan. 
30 1880). Some of the still well-to-do shareholders, most of them in Halifax, 
but at least one in Liverpool. Dr. James E. Forbes. were able to hire highly skilled 
corporation lawyers to fight their case through the courts. The fight went on for 

(Excerpt) Liverpool Advance, June 29, 1887: Supreme Court of Canada: years. 
oetween the shareholders of the Bank of Liverpool, appellants. and the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, respondents. 

This cause was decided at the term of the Supreme Court of Canada just con
cluded and resulted in the appeal being sustained with costs. The question was 
one of considerable importance. The Bank of Liverpool went into liquidation in 
1875 and a number of suits were instituted by the assignee to compel piyment of 
the double liability on the whole, amounting to )300,000. One of the actions was 
tried and the defendent, the late Dr. Forber of Liverpool. was successful. 

The bank then discountinued the other suits and took proceedings under the 
Act of the Dominion relating to insolvent banks, etc. and the Act's amendment 
thereof. The shareholders of the Bank of Liverpool resisted the application and 
at the hearing the judge decided against the shareholders. From this decision 
they appealed to the Supreme Court and on the argument of the judges, were equally 
divided. The shareholdrs then appealed to Supreme Court of Canada and the apJr 
ellant sustained the appeal. 

Finally after twelve long years Mr. Fysche achieved his objective, and all 
those who were able to pay were compelled to do so. 

The Bank of Nova Scotia won its final victory in 1887. Long before this, 
Fysche and his Liverpool agent Forgan had sold up without mercy, most of the 
local shareholders, anrl in the process they ruined the whole community. 

For nearly 60 years after 1873 when the Bank of Acadia failed and thus 
started the whole collapse in Queens County, the people of Liverpool, Milton, 
Brooklyn, Port Mouton and Caledonia continued to speak of the "bank failures" as 
a historical landmark between the prosperity bujlt up during Liverpool's first 
hundred years, and the hard times that practically threw the community back to 
the poverty and struggle of the pioneers. 

A regular visitor to Nova Scotia has related how he uncovered the old metal 
seal of the Bank of Liverpool while rummaging around in a Toronto second hand 
shop He later presented it to the Bunk of Nova Scotia for their retention. 

The Bank of Liverpool issued only one series of banknotes. They were issued 
in the denominations of )4, 15 '~10 and $20 and -were all dated 1st November 1871. 
Notes of this bank are considered rare and -when offered for sale often bring more 
than the estimated value. My personal collection of this series boasts a note in 
almost uncirculated condition. 

In preparing thjs article I -wish to ackno-wledge the assistance of Dr. Thomas 
R. Raddall, Liverpool, Qu~ens County, Nova Scotia. 
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BUY - SELL - EXCHANGE 

Rates: $1 per¼ page per issue - to be remitted in advance to; 
Treasurer APNA 1635 Edward Street Halifax, N. S. B3H 3H9 

-------
1-2 

Canadian Paper Money 

:-JANTED 

single notes or complete collections. 

Require --
all Dominion of Canada 

notes -- any issue & grade. 

Will pay 100% of catalogue for UNG 

Correspondence invited 

Don Olmstead 
P O Box 313 
Halifax, N. S. 

CPMS #501 

C O M P L I M E N T S of --

Harry M. Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, New Brunswick 
E2V 2G4 

collector specializing in: 

rare bank note issues of Atlantic Canada. 

Your interest in this series is reciprocated. 
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Atlantic Provinces Numismatic A11oclatlon 

C,N,A, No. 1111 

CONSTlTUTlON Am> BY-LAWS 

OONSTtM'tONt 

1 .... 
The official name of the oraani&ation ,hall be the Atlantic Province, 
Numiematic Ataociation. 

2a OBJIC1'8t 
The aim of thi1 A11ociation 1ha11 be•• fo1low11 

3. MIM&Wlttl'a 

To further the intere1t1 of numi1matic1 in thia Atlantic area 
in atty way po11ible end patticu1ar1y in the following a1pect11 

a) A11i1t in the formation of new coin club,. 
b) Help re-e1tabli1h club, that are 1o■ina around. 
c) Supply a 1trona end more united voice when needed in 

the intere1t1 of numiematic■ aenera11y, 
d) To act•• en advi1ory board, if called upon, in the 

event of unfair practice,, either within or without 
the A11ociation. 

e) lncouraae end prOlllOte the collection and atudy of all 
numi,matic material attd di1pen1e numiamatic infotmation 
where available, 

f) Cultivate fraternal relation■ mnona member• at meetings 
and coin rally,. 

l) The me111ber1hip of the A11ociation ahall be a■ follow11 
a) ltt!!9ular 11Charter11 Member• 
b) Resular Senior Member• 
c) Regular Junior Membera 
d) Corporate Ml!tnbera 
a) Honorary Member, 
f) Life Members 

a) Any per1on who joined the A11ociation on it1 founding 
day, May 8, 1965, ahall be known •~ a Regular 11Charter" 
member. • 

b) Any per■on of aood reputation, who i1 18 years of aae 
or over, 1ha11 be ali&ible to apply for leaular Senior 
member1hip if the applicant i1 1pon1ored by a member of 
the A11ociation in sood atandingo 

c) Any per■on of good reputation, who 1• under 18 y ar, of 
ase, ,hall be eliaible to apply for Regular Junior mem• 
ber■hip if the applicant ia apon■or d by a Senior member 
of the A11ociation in sood 1tanding. 
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d) Any reputable cl~b• aociety• • ,ciation• etc •• 
intare1ted in numi1matic1 and whose officer■ are 
of sood reputation• 1ha11 be eligible for Corporate 
membor1hip. 

e) Honorary member, 1ha11 be tho1e per1on1 ~ho• for 
tome outetanding ■ervice to the A11ociation, have 
been nominated in writina by at 1ea■t three member■ 
of the A110ciation, recomnended by the txecutive 
Colffllittae end approved by majority vote at a General 
Meetina. 

f) Life member• ■hall be th01e accepted by the Executive 
C0t11ttittee on term■ set by the Executive Cotrmittee. 

tt) Member1hip1 are not tran1ferable in any manner or form. 

ttt) Honorary. Charter, Regular Senior and Life Member■ in good 
1tanding 1ha11 be entitled to vote, hold office and receive 
the A11ociation New11etter, etc., except that Honorary 
Member, 1ha11 not be eligible to hold office unle11 they 
v•re lagular or Life Member, at the time that Honorary 
memberahip wa1 conferred upon them. 

1V) Corporate member, ,hall have only one vote and ahall not be 
eli&ible to hold office. 

V) Regular Junior member• ,hall not vote. 

Yl) leaular and Corporate member• 1ha11 make applic•tion in 
writing on c~ official ~pplication fonr. and encloae one 
year, r.:e.-nbe-ra:11;, duea, to the Secretary-'l'rea1urer. 

VIt) Notice of metnbar1hip app1 ication eha11 be t,ubl iehed in tha 
offici&l new 1 ttor. If no written objection• are received 
by th Secreta-ry-Tro~ ur r by the end of the fo11owina month• 
the applicart aha11 be admitted to fu11 member■hip in the 
A11ociation, lf written objection i1 received, the Secretary
Treaeurer 1hall infcttn th Preeidont, w~o wi11 forward all 
information to the Executive for acceptance or rejection• 
of the application. 

VI11) Due, 
0

for Regular• Corporate and Life mtm1ber1 aha11 be 1et out 
in the by-lav~. Honorary membera shall not pay memberahip dueao 
Junior due, aha11 be one-half of the Regular Senior due,. 

IX) Annual mllltlberehip due, aha11 be due and payable to the Seer tary
Trea1uier on January let of each yearo lf due, ate not paid by 
April lit, the member ■hall be dropped from the A11ociation 
and removed from the mailins li1t. Reinatatetnent may be made 
by fi1ins a new application form and paying back due, in fu11. 
if original metttber1hip number ia,de■ired. 

X) Any member not abiding by the Constitution and By-tawa, or 
acting in an objectionabte manner may be expelled from member-
1hip in the A1eociation by a two-third• majority vote of a 
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regular meetingo ~revi0u1 written notice of the ra101U• 
tion for expul1ion mu1t first be 1ent by resi1tered mail 
to the offender and thoae preuing the charaea., The 
accused ahall be heard in their own defen1e before any 
vote i• taken. 1£ they fail to appear, thy ehall be 
deemed aa not havins aiven a sati1factory explanation 
of their conduct. 

Xt) A11 Life memb rahip funds ,hall be depo1ited to a 1aparate 
Income 1'ruat Fund of which only the intereat received 1ha11 
be ueed for aenera1 operating purpo•••• 

1) The Officer• of the A11ociation ,hall be•• fo11ow1t 
a) The Pre1ident 
b) The Vice-Preaident 
c) The Secretary-Trea•urer 
d) The Director■ - one from each A.P.NaAo member club 

in sood atanding 
e) The Junior Director 

tI) The above will be known•• the £xecutive Contnittee, when 
referred to collectively. The Pa■t-,reeident ii ex-officio 
a member of the Executive COMtlittee. There will alao be a 
Newsletter Editor, a Librarian and an Archiviato • 

111) Tertna of office for elected officer, of the As10ciation aha11 
be for a period of 24 month,, and they ahall be elected at a 
general meetittg held for the purpo1e. 

IV) Duties of the officers ah•ll be to conduct the affair, of the 
A11ociation in accordance with the provi1ion1 of the Con1titu
tion and By-La:wa herein enactedo 

V) Any of Heer eh all utomatic.a11y ea ae to hold euch office and 
to be an Executive Co.nmittee memb r1 if they reeisn, die, are 
expelled, or otherttiae become incapable of holding office. 

VI) Governing body of the A11ociation ahall be the Kxecutive 
COtT11ti ttee • whose dutiea aha11 be tttainly di £01low11 

a) to appoint other officer,, euch as Editor, Librarian, 
Hiatorian, etc. 

b) To decide the time nnd plac for holding the general 
meeting, and coin ra11ya. 

c) To draw up official member1hip fortna and ballot,. 
d) To rule on admi11ion of applicant, againet whom 

objection, have been rai1edo 
e) To rule on and direct the affairs of the A11ociation 

in general. 

Vll) Any Resular Senior br Life member' in good otanding for a ye r 
or more, 1ha11 be eligible to hold any elected or appointed 
office. 
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VIII) Blection1 aha11 take place every 24 month••• de1cribed above 
after a ca11 for nomination• ha• been made by the Executive 
Colll1litt~e and an Election Comnittee of three 1et up with one 
member ac tins a, chairman. 

1X) All nomination, are to be made in writina and 1ubmitted to 
the tlection Co11111ittee. 11te Nomin1a mu1t ttate hi• wi111na• 
nese to serve. if elected• before hi1 name 11 relea,ed. 

X) Nominationa 1ha11 be publi■hed in the official newaletter of 
the A11ociation and 1hould cloee at 1ea1t 60 day, before the 
genei:-at tneetinso 

Xt) Batlota will be ieaued, if re~uit-ed• to 1ettle a conte1t 
between two or more conte1tant1 for any office. 

XII) Any office for which no nomination, have bean made, will be 
filled by appointment made by the new txacutive Committee. 

S. MEETINGS1 

-

1) tu11 authority in all matter, dealing with the A11ociation 1halt 
be a Genet-al Meeting which mu1t be held in conjunction with the 
Spring and Fall Rally,, if rally, are 1cheduledo 

I 

11) When n3ce11ary, the Preaident or three member• of the Executive 
Conmittee may call an emergency General Meeting, but mu1t give 
at least one month written notice to those conGerned. 

111) T:1e ~xecutlve Committee 1h•11• have fu11 power to act on behalf 
or the A11ociation in the period, between the regular General 
4' 1;oetit a. 

IV) A qucru.-;1 at General Meeting• 1hall be at ha11t five of the 
£xecutive Committee and eight other votina membereo 

V) The !xecutive Committee shall meet in 1e11!on before all General 
Meetings and at other time11 aa called for by the President. 

VI) An Executive Cotttnittee quorum shall be five member• of the 
Executiveo 

Vtl) 

VIII) 

1X) 

gach member ■hall have only one vote at General Meeting,. 

Special R 11ya eha11 be held twice a year, in Sprina and rail, 
at such time and place a• the Executive Contnittee decide, upon. 
Dates and time• 1hall be announced well in advance and publi1hed 
in the oflicinl New11etter of the A1sociation. 

Application• for permi11ion to 1pon1or a Rally may be mttde by 
any Corporate Member or group of Regular Member,. Applicant, 
wi11 aubmit application• at leaat 6 month• in advance and mu1t 
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•tate C'.l rl;: thllt t1 group has 1uftic: i nt backina attd 
or,ace va.i.i h·> L o h ndle the Rally. 

!£ no ~pplie ~lo~LJ r roe ived fo~ spon1orins • aa11y• 
the t:r: cuttve Cr .1 Mir.t:::e 1J 7 i·.,~oint a C01t111ittee to hold • 
rally at n c rtn~n ~e•ianato<l place. 

The •ponsorizta ore rti~~t.ion ~uot a 1ur.:e a11 re1pon1ibi1ity 
for the oucceacfu1 o~ r~tion 0£ the Rally and mu1t bear any 
fittancie1 1001 that m~y o~cur from the operation of 1uch a 
Ra11yo Any pro~it r~oliz d from the Rally ,hall be the 
property of the apottborit13 party. 

Xll) Any rac~ipt• raalisJti fro.n the main Auction aha11 be the 
property of the 1ponaoring pai-ty. but 1aid party may make 
a olutttAry donation or contribution to the A11ociation. 

XIU) rho A11ociation rue~tee the right to hold, in addition to 
the ro ular auction, a ap cial donation auction. or other 
activity, the proceed, of w-hich aha11 go entirely to the 
Anociatit1no 

6. AMENDMl!:NTSt 

BY-LAWSt 

~he Cotu1ti tutiou, iJUch • lllay ott1y be .i tered by a two-third a 
majority vote o! member, preaent at a general meeting. Written 
nctice muat be given the 2xecutive Cct1111itte~ well in advance of 
the meati113. 

lo Within the! tertna of thia Cot11titut1on, the JSxccutive Contnittee 1 empowered 
to enact or DJttea-1 anv f1•-ther l31~l.a•1~ t' J"!r.ted ~dviuc.b1 , but such By-tawa 1ha11 
be aubject to pprova1 or ti m~jotity vote of me~bers dt the next general me ting. 

2. No Officer, C01t1t1ittae or ?tc.nber of t us /,aeociotion hall. incur any expen1e in 
the name of the ALecciGtion un1~,a 4p,i-0veu by the t~ecutive Comnttt e. 

3. The Officisl Creat of thio Acaociation aha11 bP und only on official 1tationery, 
memb1r1hip cord,, meda11 and officta: A1ooc~ation publication,. Any other uauge 
muat first bo approved by th":I l1::!;.cut1·1e Cotrr.itteG. 

4. the Official l>ubl 1cation hall b 1-..t10.m aa 11The Atlantic t'rovince11 Numilmatic 
A11ociation Nwa1etter 11, an 1h 11 b put,1 i ■hed montt1y each year. tt 1h•ll be 
the official rn e: .!I of colffl\uuic Uon h l'f er, the Auociation •nd it& member•• 

5° l>utiea of Of fie ere o:: th·• 
1) f,l•dden~• 

t.e1ociuti~r. 1hol1 b.~• !c11owat 
a) to u~ ttiac a11 effaire of the Aaeociatiot 

unl presldc at all ~xecutlve and General Meeting,. 
b) to cppoint whatev.r cotm1ittcea may be n ce11ary 

·rotn !.im to titne. 
ci to counter3i~n all ,,ai:-rant1 d:;-awn up by the 

Seer.et ry-~reaourer~ 
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d) to require the Sectetary-Tr a1urer to aubmit 
annual 1tatement1 ttnd any other interim report• 
deemed nece11•ry, and to appoint Auditor,, if 
and when required. 

11) Vice-Pre■ identi a) to a11i1t the Pr 1ident at hia requeat in 
the di1charsing of hi• dutie1. 

b) to act in place of the Pre1ident in caee of 
hia ab,enc. 

c) to 1ucceed to the office of Ptetident for 
the rl!fflainder of hia term in the event that 
office become• vacant. 

111) Sectetary-Ttee1utet1 a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 
f) 

s> 

h) 

to keep a true and accurate record of 
a11 tran1action1 and meeting, of the 
A11ociationa 
to preaerve all document• pertaining to 
the office and auch other document, at may 
be corrmitted to it• cu1tody. 
to receive a11 applications for membership, 
and if found in order, end accompanied by 
advance due1, to tecOt1111end that theee 
applicant• be accapt~d •• members and have 
sanie pub1ithed in the newe1ettera 
to de~l with ell corre1pondence as directed 
by the President. 
to keep and maintain a directory of member10 
to receive a11 fund• paid to the A11ociation 
and to have charse of all money belonging 
to the A1aociation which haa been collected 
from any 1ourc • 
to pay out a11 money on1y on warrants drawtt 
and 1igned by the Preaident and Sectetary
Tteaeurer. 
to prepare an accounting teport of al1 
financial matter, of the Atsocietion and 
aubf1tit 1ame at meeting,. 

lY) Sditor: a) to be teijponaible for the pubti1hing of the official 
A11ociation New11etter under the direction of the 
Preeident and Executiveo 

b) to pub111h information reaarding new member,, death,, 
ctco 

c) to obtain euitable material on numiematic subjects 
and edit euch article,, teporte and notice, for 
publication in the bu11etin. 

d) to publi1h a con1olidation 0£ the Treaeurer•• Ahnual 
financial leport within three month• after the General 
Meetingo 



V) Librarians a) 

b) 
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to keep in safe cuatocly nd good order all 
library books and publlcationa which the 
A eociation may acquire and to uccurately 
catalogue ssme. 
these duties m11 • be a oumed by the Becretary
Trea1urer until. 1uch time oa needs require a 
separate Librariano 

VI) Directors1 a) to a1ai1t the President and Executive when 
called upono 

b) to a1ai1t at General Meeting• and ixecutive 
Meetings as me11tbers of the Bxocutive Committee. 

c) to represent their individu 1 clubs 11nd membe~o 
at such meetings and present the vi~e of memb~r 
in their particular 1oca1itiea. 

d) to encourage the fot111ation of nw local clubeo 

6. Member1hip dues eha11 be as fo11owa: 
llegular Members 
Corporate Member, 
Life Member a 

A11 membership dues shall be 
on January ht of eoch yesr. 

$3000 per 
$5.00 per 
$50.00 at 

payable to 

annum 
annum 
time of epp1ication 

the Secretary-Treaaur~r 

7. The As1ociation•• fiscal year 1ha11 be the calendar year. 

8. The Annual Meetins •h~11 be held following the end of the fiaca1 year, but no 
later than June 30th. 

9. Election of Officers shall tB.ke p1a~e at al te~ te ant.ud meeting•• 

10. Official. rules of order of the Aeaociation shall be 11Roborto Rulea of Order .. 
Reviled Edi Uon 11 • 

. Dated and approved this dn.y of 19 
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The strength of our coin clubs is in its total membership. Whether 
or not one holds office, we are all i:nrt of our total club and we must 
all be responsible for its progress. The officers and directors are 
chosen by and from the general membership, their role being to guide, 
lead and carry out the wishes of the total membership. Therefore, evecy 
member plays a direct role in the activities of our coin clubs. 

During ~our December meeting you are given the right to nominate 
those persons from your membership who you hope will be elected to office 
for the year 1976. This is no light matter and deserves much consideration 
before anyone is nominated or elected. Some of the questions you must 
consider are: 

1. wbat are the requirements of each office in your coin club? 
2. What type of person do you require for each :p3.rticular office ? 
3, What is the background and capability of the person you may wish 

to nominate for a given office? Has the member had experience 
in "l,his type of work in :i,:nst years, wither within or outside of 
your coin club? 

4, Do you have permission from your chosen nominees to submit their 
names for possible election? There is no point in naomiating 
a member if he or she will not allow the nomination to stand. 

5. Will the nominated member be able to attend most meetings and 
executive meetings? ~ill he or she carry out the specified 
duties with efficiency and to the further progress of your coin 
club ? 

I urge all APNA member cl~bs to give these questions serious conside~ 
.. ation at your December meeting before making your choice of nominees. 

Harry M. Eise -~auer, President APNA 

+ + + + + 



The A. P. N. A. Symposium of 25 October 1975 in Moncton. 

Moncton Coin Club hosted the A.P .N.A. Symposium at the Rothman' s Center, Mountain 
Road, Moncton. 

The registrar greeted us as we entered tbe Center to set up tbe ?isplays. There 
was a great diversity of displays, from merchant's tokens, C~nadian paper money, 
The Bank of Canada's displays of :p3.per money, best of show display~ from past 
shows were there Canada's cent to dollar issues as well as some displays of 
foreign coinage in copper, silver and gold were there too. All ?ispl~y cases 
were in use which showed great interest in all the facets of numismatics. 

Ray Mabee' s talk on medallic art was well delivered, especially the artistry of 
the t-zy-ons. Mr. :tlabee illustrated his talk with slides and the actual medals as 
well as volumes showing where the in.formation could be found on scholastic and 
shooting medals presented by Lieutenant Governors and Governors General. 

A business meeting was held and was opened with the reading of the minutes of 
the 10 May meeting in Truro. 
The Halifax Coin Club presented a trophy to the president. It is to be known 
as the A. Mitchell MacDonald Trophy and is to be presented to APNS members for 
the' Best Article' appearing in the APNA Newsletter. Competition to be from 
1 Jan 1976 to 31 Dec 1976. The articles will be judged by three impartial 
~rsons. Hilil Kaslov deputy curator of the Bank of Canada Numismatic Collect
ion, and who conducted one of the parts of the Symposium has consented to act 
as a judge. The other judges' appointment will be announced at a later date. 
Announcements: 
Fredericton Numismatic Society made a bid for and will sponsor with The Canadian 
Paper Money Society the APNA Spring Rally and the CPMS meeting on 1 May 1976. 
1976 will be an election year for APNA and nominations for the executive pos
itions should be presented before 1 March 1976. The election will be held at 
the APNA Spring Rally on May 1 in Fredericton. 
A new coin club was formed in Digby Annapolis. Bud l,finchester of Smith's Cove 
is the president. 
Club reports were asked for and were giveL1 by their rep resentatives. 
The Newsletter Editor asked those attending to have secretaries or others who 
act as correspondents to send accounts of meetings and other club activities 
to him. 
The proposed constitution that was circulated last month via the APNA Newsletter 
has now been adopted. Members are asked to preserve these copies since it is 
now law. 
Secretary-Treasurer Bernard G. Kline submitted the APNA's 9th Financial Report. 
The report appears in another p:trt of this issue. 

Stu Lowerison presented bis portion of the symposium - Security Printing of 
Canada's Banknotes. He showed a slide viewing of some of the chartered banks 
banknotes used in Canada before the Bank of Canada was established in 1934. 

Corporal Glen Isaacs, R.C.M.P. gave a talk with illustrated material and slides 
on counterfeiting. Five topics were covered including the laws governing the 
repro·'uction of coins and notes by others than the Bank of Canada. We were 
dble to view some counterfeit notes and make comparisons with genuine ones. 

H'l' 
0

1 ll Kaslov, deputy curator of the Bank of Canada's Numismatic Collection 

1
ttaw~ who_gave a talk with slides on Commonwealth coins from the 1600 1 s to 
939, showing the coinage of the British Empire which governed on every 



continent of over one quarter of the world's popilation on one quarte: of the 
earth's surface. Mr. Kaslov showed that coinage for India was authorized 
back in the 1600's. S:i:anish coins were also used with countermarks in every 
territory controlled by the Crown. . 
Displays were non competitive and all displayers were presented with a display 
certificate and a Moncton Coin Club medallion. 

Most of those attending the symposium gathered at the Ponderosa Restaurant 
where space was reserved. Supper was eaten with much numismatic talk. 

APNA Newsletter Editor, PO Box 334, Newcastle, N. B. EIV 3M4 

JO November 1975 -

+ + + + + 

I heard radio and TV announcements, that it is 
possible the postal strike will be over and 
postal service may be back to normal within a 
week. 
The November and December issues of the News
letter may be mailed together. 
I'm hoping that articles and other material can be 
sent to me as soon as possible so Newsletters 
in 1976 will continue to provide information 
to APNA members. 

Editor. 

+ + + + + 

CLUB NEWS 

Truro Coin Club 
Ray Peppard got a club bulletin out before the postal strike. 

A
Meetings are being held at the Troro Lions Club Rooms at 1100 Prince st. 

fall coin show for November was considered. It is possible Truro 
had a coin show at this time. 
The appointment of a secretary-treasurer to replace Frank Pulsifer will 
be made. Frank expects to be moving to Cape Breton in conjunction with 
his employment. 
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Atlantic Province• Numl1matlc A11oclatlon 

C,N.A, No, 7111 

9t,h 1f 1MAlf01A1.i Rll'Olt'l 

RIOltffS ---
Melllber 1hli, Duel 
New1let.ter Advorti1ing 

Tot•L~•cdpt.1 

a,INlltTURIB 

tAT_ 10, 1,m, ro OO'l'OSIR ~. 197'> 

e,orfrt.erial ~ Aooounting Supplie1 (Stationerr, Ito.) 
General Po1tage 
Nn1let.tar Paper 
Nn1hit•r Sienoil1 
Keweletter Pu■tage 
Ntwtletter ~ubber AddJ-111 Stamp 
Trophy lngra•1ng (nbug Switt) 
Blide Prooening tor Library 
Oon1titution Typina, Oopi•• 
lxeouti•e Meet.in& (Aaher1t, Sept. 5th) 
Bank Service Ohargea 

!oial bp9bdi_!,~~ 

~AMI BALANOI . OCTOBER 2~ l9J1' 

u,.41 
19.~6 
,4.6!, 
u,.60 
48.oo 

!:S.08 
,.1~ 
8.64 

44.92 
20.,~ 
4.60 

147.00 

220.42 
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The President's Message 

IDTICE OF ELECTIONS - A. P. N. A. 

Pursuant to Article 4 and Subsection of the Atlantic Provinces Numis
matic Association Constitution, notice is hereby given that nominations for 
the office of President, Vice-President, Secretary-Treasurer, The Directors -
one from each APNA member club in good standing and The Junior Director will 
be received by the Election Committee up to March 1, 1976. 

For the information of all APNA members Article 4,1 to 12 is as follows; 
OFFICERS 
' 1! The officers of the association shall be as follows; 

(a) The President 
(b) The Vice-President 
(c) The Secretary-Treasurer 
(d) The Directors - one from each APNA member club in good standing 
~e) The Junior Director 

4,2 The above will be known as the Executive Committee, when referred to 
collectively. The Past-President is ex-officio a member of the Exec
utive Committee. There will also be a Newsletter Editor, A Librarian 
and an Archivist. 

4.J Terms of office for elected officers of the association shall be for 
a period of 24 ~onths, and they shall be elected at a general meeting 
held for that µirpose. 

4,4 Duties of the officers shall be to conduct the ai'fairs of the 
association in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution 
and By-Laws herin enacted. 

4, 5 Any officer shell autom:1 ticalJ.; cease to hold office and be an 
Executive Committee mamber; if they resign, die, are expelled, or 
otherwise become incapable of holding office. 

4,6 Governing body of the association shall be the Executive Committee, 
whose duties shall be mainly as follows; 
(a) To appoint other officers; such as Editor, Librarian, Historian, etc. 
(b) To decide the ti~e and place for holding the general meetings and 

coin rallies . 
(c) To draw up offjcial membership forms and ballots. 
r~) To rule on admission of applicants against whom objections have 

been raised. 
(e) To rule on and direct the affairs of the association in general. 

4. 7 Any Regular or Lir'e Member in good standing for a year or more, shall 
be eligible to hold ar • elected or appointed office, 



-----------

Elections shall take place every 24 months as desc:ibed ab?ve after 
a call for nominations has been made by the Executive CommJ.ttee and 
an Election Committee of three set up with one member acting as 
Chairman. 

Al: nominations are to be made jn wr"ting and submittec to th~ Election 
Committee. The Nominee must state his willingness to serve, if elected, 
before his name is released. 

4.10 Nominations shall be published in the official newsletter of the 
association and should close at least 60 days before the general 
meeting. 

4.11 Ballots will be issued, if required, to settle a contest between 
two or more contestants for any office. 

4.12 Any office for which no nominations have been made, will be filled 
by appointment made by the new Executive Committee. 

Please forward all nominations to - Chairman, Election Committee, 
Bernard G. Kline, 
1635 Edward Street, 
Halifax, N. S. BJH JH9 

E~ch APNA member and member club is requested to give serious consideration 
as to tbeir choice of nominees whom they would like to see guide the affairs 
of the association for the period 1976-78. 

On behalf' of the .APNA, may I extend to you the association's warmest greet
ings for a joyous festive season, and best wishes for a happy and prosperous 1976. 

Harry Eisenhauer, President APNA 

CLUB I.EWS 

Miramichi Coin Club 
Todd Hume chaired the Novo~ber meeting jn the trophy room of the 
Lindon Recrea tio:i Centre, Newc,r J tle. 
The minutes of the October meeting were read and approved. 
A report on the APNA Symposium in Moncton on 25 October was given. 
Otto Peter reported on the progress of the design and production of 
~n anniversary medallion. He stat€d that those wishing the medallion 
~n gold would have to order early and payment would have to be received 
in advance. 
'1.\/o dates were ~pen for a Christmas party, Dec 26 and 30th. The date 
~ill be announced at ~he meeting of 16 December. 
J.lle 1976 slate of officers was presented to the meeting. Election of 
officers will be at the December meeting. 
Spe~ker of the evening was Mark McLaughlin who spoke and presented 
a display on the coinage of Tibet. This was very well received 
aBond it showed the variety of numismatic themes that can be presented. 

b Savoy, 



:rtie .A~.l.&ntio fLoyipcee JiJ,YTliema.tip, A§A9£.•, l96i-1975 

'l'ho c. N. A, Convention in Halifax in 1964 brought together 

collectoro from flll the Atlantic rrovineea forth firot time. A group 

of collectors in the Halifax area hoping to keep this Atlantic Region 

spbrit a continuing thing suggevted a regional organization or nWllis

matists. Thair dream came true Maye, 1965, when delegates from 

various clubl!I met in Halifax anci formed the Atlantic Provincea Numis

matic Association, or more commonly known ae the A.P.N.A. 

The firut president of the A,P,N.A. was Fernald C, Allen of 

Halifax and now of Yarmouth, N, S, The a&soc1at1on began with 25 

eharter memb rs and hae grown to 200 t11embers Md 9 coin club affiliat l!:I 

The 200 memb&rA come from all parts of Canada and the United St teo, 

Ae with most numiematic organizations, the A.P.N.A. Newelotter, 

under the capable editor~hip of Mr. Nelson Bolt~ of Halifax, in it 

early years, ctnd Vince Mitchell, in recent years, ere our main link 

of communication. Many fnvourBble comment& come in regarding the 

newelette.r· particularly the conunent from coin collectors that it is 

one of the f .w eoin papers they reed f~om cover to co~er. Of course, 

the newslettPrr~ crve to keep the A,l'.N.A. elot.ely knit, which is a 

manei1e task coneiclcrin the area enoo:npasaed. In ecent years, th 

ncwslett~r l1tu· publi hr d valuabl reeoarr.h article£" thut furthers 

it?formation :i.n the hob' y ~aner , y, 

The A.P.N.A. conducts ooni-annuaJ. coin rfllli r. at •arioue 

Atlantic Provin .e ci .. itia. It gi veo loeal ehowe a wider sphere of 

influoncp and hem: en} nnr.oE. them, A .P.N,A. medal~ have been struc • 

nior:t Y arf; usunlly in conjunction w-1 t,h the ralliel3e Theme rallies 

feuture fine diop ays both compotitivo and non-comietitive, lively 

aurtj ono, Atld i'inn educational forum • 



-

Page 2 

The constitution has as its aime to assist in tho fr.rmation of 

new clubs, to help fledgling clubs, the promotion of numismatics 

gonerally and to promote good fellowehip amongst its members. The 

association hne bookletr; available to help new clubs get off the 

ground, I\. Eilide library on numismatic subjer.ts 11:; also aV'ailable to 

member clubs, 

The A,P,N,A. has at least two institutions that deserve apeoial 

mention, !n memory of the loto A. Mitchell MacDonald, past president 

of the C,N,A,, the Halifax Coin Club initiated the A, Mitchell 

MacDonald hmisme.tic Research Trophy, The trophy ie to be awarded 

for the beet numismatic article published in thn A.P.N,A, Newsletter 

earh year, 

Also inaugurated in 1970 was the A,P.N,A. Speakers• Certiricate 

program, Thie provides the opportunity for clubs to present to 

deserving member:., the certificato for such things as judging, spoaking, 

etc • 

After several auccensful yoaro with most effective exocutives, 

Preuident Harry Eisenhauer of Oromooto, N.B., 1975 president of the 

A.P.N,J\., extends to all coin collectors an invitation to join this 

fine organiaation. No numiematiet could make a better $3.00 investment. 



BUY - SELL - EXCHANGE 

Rates: 11 :p3r ¼ :i:;age per issue - to be remitted in advance to; 
Treasurer APNA, 1635 Edward St .. Halifax, N. S. B3H 3H9 

----------

Canadian Pa:p3r Money 

WANTED 
t 

single notes or complete collections. 

Require --
All Dominion of Canada notes-

any issue & grade. 

Nill pay 100% of catalogue for UNC 

Correspondence invited --

2-2 

Don Olmstead 
P O Box 313 
Halifax, N. S. 

C O M P L I M E N T S of -

Harry M. Eisenhauer 
P O Box 84 
Oromocto, New Brunswick 
E2V 2G4 

collector specializing in: 

CPMS #501 

rare bank note issues of Atlantic Canada. 

Your interest in this series is reciprocated. 
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